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top of the «rah being 18 feet 
above the stone floor. Its dimensions are 
26x100 feet and oest 16,006. There is a 
market for Limburg wherever there is a Ger
man population ; henoe it goes to New York, 
to St. Louis, Louisville and other cities of the 
South and West. It is made with less ex
pense than American cheese, its price is less 
fluctuating, and hence the xnük of our 
dairymen is bought largely by dealers and 
made up by their employes. Mr. Karlen 
pays, we are informed, eight cents per gallon 
for the milk to be made into Limburg, or 
the price of the milk will be regulated by the 
price received for American cheese at the 
factory.”

with stone, the
GOSSIP FOR THE LADIES.

Lady Artiste - German Lawn-Tennis - 
Parties-Artistic Folding of Napkins- 
American Fashions In Japan-The 
Nervous American Woman - Coral 
Ornaments. StandardListowelLADY ARTISTS.

There are but few lady portrait painters, 
that paint successfully, their strong point 
being flower painting. In all the decorative 
arts they excel, having a good eye for form 
and color, but the art of portraying features 
seems foreign to them. In regard te their 
exhibits at a London Art Exhibition, the 
London Academy remarks :

••If it were not ungallant to say so, we 
should be disposed to describe the exhibition 

Society of Lady Artists as depressing. 
Vigor, originality and truth to nature are un
happily scarce. The conviction, which ap
pears to be firmly rooted in the minds of so 
many of the exhibitors, that lin 
less waved, 
eidered as wel 
nlste many of 
color.”

MIDDAY GERMAN AND LAWN TENNIS PARTIES.

The popular mode of spring entertainment, 
especially for those who have country houses, 
is midday German. The hours usually range 
from 1 to 6. Dancing is, ofjoourse, continuous; 
the toilets are more simple than those of the 
evening, and the refreshments partake of a 
substantial luncheon. The pleasures of the 
midday German are enhanced by the wearing 
of the short costumes that are quite permissi
ble for these day parties. Lawn tenni 
parties are anotbor pleasure that those 
leisure can indulge in. The most fascinating 
costumes that can be thought of are invented 
for these lawn tennis parties. The material 
may be of the cloth that comes in narrow 
figured stripes purposely for these suits, in 
flannel striped or plaided, or in the bri 
flowered Chenu patterns. They are made an 
kle length and a.ter any picturesque pattern. 
As muon originality may be displayed as one 
chooses ; anything that is becoming is the 
style. Sometimes the drapery in the front is 

reed back to simulate an.apron ; where this 
done, one of the dainty little conceits 

crash is worn instead." The

U CARLYLE AND TENNYSON.

(Henry James in “ The Atlantic.")
I heard Carlyle last night maintain his 

habitual thesis ar ainsi Mr. Tennyson, in the 
of Mr. Moxon and one or two other 

high horse 
and lavishly 
for whom he 
was not long

f A BT. GEO. HAWKINS,
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persons. Carlyle rode a very 
indeed, being inspired to mount i 
ply the spur by Mr. Tenu 
had tbe liveliest regard ; an 
before William the Conqueror and Oliver 
Cromwell were trotted out of their mouldy 
cerements, to affront Sir Robert Peel and the 
Irish viceroy, wboee name escapes me. 
" Nothing," Carlyle over and over again said 
and sung, “ nothing will ever pry England 
out of the slough sbe is in, but to stop looking 
at Manchester as heaven’s gate, and free trade 
as the everlasting God’s law man is bound to 
keep holy. Tbe human stomach, I admit, is 
a memorable necessity, which will not allow 
itself, moreover, to be long neglected ; and 
political economy no doubt has its own right 
to be heard among all our multifarious jargon.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN OHIO.
Scene» of Desolation and Horror—A Vivid 

Description of the Calamity Sent from 
the Ruined Island 
(A letter from Scio in the London News.)

The temperature on the 8d was heavy juid 
oppressive, and the horizon was broken T>y 
broad flashes of light that seemed to denote 
a coming storm. In all this atmospheric ris 
turban ce, however, the inhabitants saw noth
ing extraordinary, and were far from being 
alarmed by what they fancied would result in 
a thunder storm. At ten minutes to 2 in tht- 
afternoon a terrific shock was felt, bringing 
three-fourths of the houses in the town to th<. 
ground like so many packs of cards, and bury 
ing a thousand persons under the falling 
rums. Then commenced a fearful scene ol 
horror. The ground rocked and danced, 
kneading the ruin already formed into an

liquor, as I have hinted, he is passionately 
fond ; otherwise he is content to live on the 
simplest and coarsest fare. White bread he 
seldom tastes ; brick téa is, after com brandy, 
his favorite beverage ; half-pickled 
or dwarf cucumbers, enter largely 
diet, and with bad drainage help 
him typhus and the cholera ; and 
sleep anywhere—the top of a 
most chosen resting place—quite 
as to bed clothes. There is n 
than Ivan Ivanovich when 
the conscription, and cropped and shaven, 
and put into a hodden gray gaberdine, with 
a spiked helmet on his head and a rifle in 
bis hand. Dress him up in a gaudy livery, 
powder his bead, and put silken hose on hie 
big calves, and he will make as stalwart and 
as obedient a lacquay. Put him on the box of 
a drescbky, a sledger .or a carriage, accoutre 
him in a biue caftan, with a sash around his 
waist and a for cap on his head, and let him

IK’S COLUMN.ought to be well fastened up, to exclude as 
much of the outer air as possible ; a dish of 
dry chloride of lime should then be placed in 
the middle of the apartment, and inside 
other larger empty vessel, intended to receive 
the water flowing out of the former. The 
well dried chloride of lime has such an affinity 
for water that it will attract all the moisture 
contained in the room and keep the air per
fectly dry, so that no harm can occur to either 
furniture, books, papers, etc. Care must 

be taken to open doors and windows

can we congrat- 
ttaeir mastery of

AROUND THE WORLD.actress of a knavish part to serve her own 
vile ends. To all the old crone with the tall 
hat, crutch-stick and black cat 
her shoulders, was one who 
with the devil, and who, through the might 
of Satanic aid, could scatter the seeds of 
misery broadcast wherever she listed. She 
had sold herself, body and soul, to hell 
and until death claimed her, her power to 
effect evil, it was alleged, was unlimited. The 
great man is he who rises superior to the 
prejudices of his age ; but before the 
end of the seventeenth centrny—with the 
exception of Bodin, Erastue. Reginald Soot, 
John Wagstafle and Dr. Webster—there were 
none whe had the boldness or the knowledge 
to brand witchcraft as a base and palpable 
snperstitioh. We find Lord Bacon gravely 
prescribing *• henbane, hemlock, mandrake, 
moonshade, tobacco, opium and other sopor- 
iferous medicines ’’ as the best ingredients,for 
a witch’s ointment. From the pages of his 
History of the World we see that the gifted 
and practical Sir Walter Raleigh was a firm 
believer in this childish form of superstition. 
The learned Selden, in his Table Talk, while 
pleasantly discoursing on the eobjt 
witches, shows that he also held the 
faith. Sir Thomas Brown 
physicians; Sir Matthew 
most acute

the ladies on

represent w 
rell founded ; ma with Gurry Powder.—Take 

founder, slices of turbot, or any 
fish left from the day and sprinkle 
some curry powder. Let it remain 
ad boil the fish the next morning.

—Mrs. Edwin Booth’s disease is consnmp- 
m of the throat. For three weeks she was 

and did not even recognize her

yson, 
and itnestling on 

had dealings tion of the throat. For three weeks 
delirious, 
husband.

—Garfield takes a horseback ride every day, 
and is so improved in looks and health that 
he has had several new styles of picture 
taken.

—The 
(between 
tion with 
completed.

—In Los Angeles County, California, there 
are 160,000 orange, lemon and lime trees in 
bearing, and the crop is expected to be worth 

000 this

ogurtsi. 
into hie 

to give 
he can

all
Butter. — Four table-

stove is his 
indifferent 

braver soldier 
drawn for

tier, one of vinegar, one of 
[ a teaspoonful of salt,quarter 
of pepper, one teaspoonful of 

Beat the butter to a cream, 
lat in the seasoning. This 
m fried and boiled meats and

of a:
be iatunnel

connec
piercing of the Monte Cenere 
Lugano and Bellinzona), in i 
the St. Gothard railway, has been

be occupied, aswhen the apartmen 
the dry air is not good for breathing. fish batter.

Ml—A cupful of barley in two 
quarts c water, allowed to boil two hours.

jasaras ragg EHiEHSiDE
And took toe other lid. ol toe A

P*«e ;'BL ibid with tbe mixture, eew it ««it unmOTmimnxly onteide the boo»

?bue îï: "°,ü‘woorttltMm morn~

Sggsasss-JL-
mashing a potato and replied t^e gravy and serve. in the Gvstinnoi Dvor do the same ?—but be

“ Guess it s about the same thing every Corm -Cakzs—Corn-cakes made of three is good hnmoredly extortionable, is easily
year; , , . . , teacupfuls of Indian meal, one tablespoonful beaten down and is never insolent.■ In seeeona ol etmoqtoene depression el- , iQ£ „[ bQU„ one ui sell, one epg, proaches rarely extend beyond mild
ternatiug with unexpected boreal excitement, ooe ^“ene hall pints of bo,ling water. Put sir. 
and rapid changes re.nlt.nt on sudden ae- th, ingred„n,« e,cept the ■■

ulatrone of mouture, snob di.po.mone tailing wWJr, „aa
not m m^puuon, eu- thor0Qgbly. apread on tin, an

half an hour in a hot oven. Thi 
will make three or four sheets, 
lated meal takes more moisture than 
fashioned meal, and' is much nicer ; there 
is no bran or waste.

Salad Dressing with Raw Boos.—Break 
three eggs—the whites into a bowl, the yolks 
upon a flat platter ; stir the yolks round and 

upon the platter with a large silver 
add a quarter of a teaspoonful of dry 

itinue stirring until well mixed ; 
ps at a time, two thirds 

constantly 
beat to a froth the 

paste which will
become thinner, and may be beaten 
and steadily until perfectly smooth ; just be
fore serving add a tablespoonful of vinegar ; 
never pat bait in the dressing, but season 
highly with salt whatever is to be served 
therewith. The quantities of mustard, oil 
and vinegar may be 
tastes.

BOOR. AGENT VANQUISHED.“of

But I tell you the stomach js not the supreme 
necessity our potato evangel» ts make it, nor

1600,
—Bismarck has 

Chancellor of the 
United States Minister.in the German cap 
receives $17,600.

a salary of $16,000 as 
German Empire. The 

■ )ital
IS political economy any tolerable substitute

unrecognizable mass of stone, 
ran hither and thither, not 
to flee to estime the horrible fate that men
aeed them, and were tossed and flung about 
by the heaving earth, like feathers in a 
breeze. On every side the sinister rumblings 
of the earth, the noise of falling buildings, 
the tearing asundei of the walls of houses, 
and the shrieks of the wounded, lent a fearful 
horror to the scene. All sought to 
leave the town and get into the 
plains, in order to avoid bei 
buried under tbe falling buildings, 
even those who gained the open country were 
by no means safe. The earthquake attacked 
not only the towns and villages, but worked 
its ravages in tne hills and mountains of the 
island. Enormous masses of rock and e rib 
came rushing down the hillsides, carrying all 
before them, bounding far into the plains, 
and tearing roads in the solid rocks of the 
mountain such as might have been formed by 
a torrent a thousand years ago.

Home time elapsed before any of the survi
vors recovered from the terror caused by the 
shock sufficiently to be able to comprel 
the extent ot the catastrophe, or to thin 
looking for friends or relatives still perhaps 
alive beneath the ruins. The town presented 
a pitiful spectacle. Great tissures and crevices 
yawned in the streets, walls were falling with 
a crashing report, and entire buildings 

in fragments to the ground. In 
many places whole streets had disappeared, 
and it was hard to say where the different 
well known buildings had steod. No one 
knew where to look for family and friends. 
The ground still heaved and tossed, bringing 
fresh buildings to the ground every moment, 
and harrying innumerable victims to 
tion. Th 
caught in
falling walls, or were crushed by the entire 
house falling in on them as they crossed the 
threshold. It is impossible to say what the 
number of victims would have been if a 
second shock had not displaced the ruins 
formed by the first and thus permitted thous
ands of sufferers to escape or to be rescued by 
others from the horrible imprisonment to 
which they had been condemned. In the 
the victims have been very numerous, 
quarters most damaged are the citadel, the 
Atzikies quarter, and the industrial quarter.

the mins of the citadel 
victims at least mast be buried. Among 
others there are forty Turkish women who 

oratory situated 
vemment

man, and legislating for the stomach, and 
compelling this old England into the down
right vassalage of the stomach 1 Such men 
as these, forsooth, to rule England, the Eng
land once ruled by Oliver Cromwell ! No 
wonder the impudent knave O’Connell takes 
them by the beard, shakes hie big fist in their 
faces, does his own dirty will, in fact, with 
England, altogether I Oh, for a day of Duke 
William again !”

In vain his fellow Arcadian protested that 
England was no longer the England of Duke 
William, nor even of Oliver Cromwe 1, but a 
totally new England, with self-oonsoionsnese 
all new and unlike theirs ; Carlyle only 
chanted or cam ted the more lustily his inevit
able ding-dotig : Oh, for a day of Duke Wil
liam again 1

Tired ont, at last, the long-suffering poet 
cried : •• I suppose you would like your Duke 
William back, to out off some twelve hundred 
Cambridge gentlemen's lege, and leave their 
owners squat upon the ground, that they 
mightn't be able any longer to bear arms 
against him I” “Ah !” shrieked the remorse
less bagpipe, in a perfect colic of delight to 
find its supreme blast thus unwarily invoked, 
“ah ! that was no doubt a very sad thing for 
the duke to do, but somehow he conceived he 
had a right to do it, and upon the whole he 
bad 1" •* Let me tell your returning hero one
thing, then," replied his practical-minded 
friend, “ and that is that he had better steer 
clear of my preeinote, or he will feel my knife 
in his guts very soon.” It was in fact this 
indignant and unaffected prose of the dis
tinguished poet 
insincere colloquy to my remembrance, or set 
ta oelore, so to speak.

ght
reaths of delicate roses, ending in fine 

■prays of rose leaves and moss bods, are worn 
under the oddly curved biime of the stylish
and picturesque Spanish round hate.

—They tell of a minister in Iowa who 
charges by weight for performing the mar
riage ceremony—four cents a pound for the 
groom and half as much for tne better half.

—Stamped or eieeto velvet is richly orna
mented by filling the incised pattern with 
natural hued silks, gold thread and beads. 
This work makes elegant cushions and borders 
for drapery.

—At a fire in Greenpoint, N. Y., in a box 
factory, a negro named Carsons found he 
must take a drop of forty feet, and he cried 
out : “ Look out down dar, for Ize coming 
down wid a bang !”

—There are nearly 700,000 rabbits cooked 
and pat into caus for expoit in Australia in 
a single year. Occasionally a kangaroo gets in 
with the rest, but it is all the same. Nobody 
will kick about it except the kangaroo.

—Russian ladies, it is said, always wear in 
winter time for next the skin, as in conse
quence of the intense cold no ordinary merino 
or flannel is sufficient. Lynx is most fre
quently used, and every young Russian bride 
baa one or two undergarments in this fur, 
and then is considered set up in life.

—Mrs. Disraeli once told an interested 
listener that her hnsband took a shower bath 
the first thing every morning, and added : 
“ He looks so funny coming out of tbe bath.” 
Mrs. Gladstone says that when she hears 
William whistling at hie morning tabbing she 
knows that affairs are prosperous.

Englishman, 
Massachusetts very early, and died at Charles 
town in 1638, leaving £700 to found a col
lege. Thai bequest gave Harvard its 
start and name. But nobody knows anything 
about John Harvard beyond these facts, and 
a few years ago James Savage offered $100 a 
line for five lines of information regarding 
him, but got no facts.

—W

ect of

e, the kindliest of 
Hale, one of the 

and spotless of judges ; Hobbes,
to
is not done, on 
of embroidered 
apron may be a display of rich embroidery, or 
■impie, in keeping with the costume, but 
must be made small, jaunty, and with pockets. 
The hats are broad brimmed, and trimmed 

Tennis shoes 
n from those of last summer, 

A lace pin to 
is a racquet bat, 
e meshes to resem-

tbe skeptic ; the eminent Dr. More, of Cam
bridge, and tbe patient and thoughtful Boyle, 
all were of opinion that witchcraft was an evil

,pable of solid proof, and that its disciples 
merited sharp and. swift punishment. It was 
not antil the dawn of the eighteenth century 
that men came to the conclusion that the 
devices of witches and witchmongers were 
only so many tricks and fables, and utterly 
unworthy of credence. The last judicial exe
cution in England for witchcraft took place 
in the year 1716, when a woman and her 
little daughter were hanged 
for selling their souls to Satan. Since that 
date, however, various cases have occurred of 
women, accused 
while unde 
bands of 
neighbors.

ame. “ Have you no fear of Heaven’s 
wrath ? ” an Istvostchik asked me one day 
during this last journey, because I refused to 
disburse an additional 10 kopecks. Another 
laid the fare which I had given him on the 
cushion of his sledge, buried his face in his 
hands and pretended to blubber like a child ; 
while a third—a rare humorist he !—prof 
ing to regard with mate bewilderment the 
ana twenty kopeck piece which I had handed 
him, bestowed it upon a beggar who was 
shivering ip his rags on the steps of the por
tico of St. Isaac’s Cathedral, aud, with an ir
resistibly droll expression of interrogation in 
eyebrows, seemed to ask me whether I had 
meant the money for himself or for the men
dicant in tatters. He got the best of me all 
round, for I had not only, for his waggish- 
ness' sake, to yield to his demand for mor e 
kopecks but to fee the beggar into the bar-

wreath of flowers.I ilely with a
are improved upon iroro tnose 
and fit the foot with neatness, 
wear with th 
with a pearl dropped on 
ble a racquet ball.

ARTISTIC FOLDING OF TABLE LINENS.

egg together, 
the eug andof the storm belt, are 

tirely uncalled for.”
■• Exactly,” remarked the professor, lifting 

a fly out of bis coffee.
“ But,” continued the agent, delighted at 

the style in which he was crowding the pro 
feasor, “ I doubt not but that ce rtain ener
getic polarizations of the molecules in the 
mineral deposits have an attraction fer the 
electrically charged clouds."

At this point the professor, who had been 
knocked around the rinç and crowded to the 
ropes, so to speak, became fairly roused to his 
position.

“ Ah, exactl 
vast deposits 
matrices and semi-fused masses of silieious 
alumina, mingled with homogeneous 
debris of porphyry, the molecules of kaolined 
feldites with a slight potash base, 
position of feldspar is most afl 
the line of the horizontal 
cssarily the liberated oxide ot mangan 
combined with the percolation^fciich c 
not fail to account for the peculiar"attraction 
in the vicinity. I might further explain the 
intricate chemical properties of the belt by 
illustrating the—”

By this time, however, the book agent, who 
daring the round, had been verbally pasted in 
the jaw, smashed in the nose, and biffed in the 
eye, rose from his seat, paid full price for 
half eaten meal, and shot out of the place. 
Andy said he examined the professor, found 
his pulse regular, no signs of perspiration, 
and his mind intact.

egg
Lid bakeesc codtum

iis quantity 
Tbe gran ti

the old-
at HuntingdonThe women of the ancient town of Anjou 

have acquired a world wide celebrity for their 
art in folding linen for all purposes. Their 
huge linen presses show some figures in the 
way of folded table linen that may be called 
marvelous. In a vast table cloth folded into 
a troifith twenty-four sheep formed of napkins 
arc drinking, watched by a large napkin in 
the shape of a shepherd, and half a dozen 
doylies, fringed, taking the form of dogs.

folded in castles, towers, wind 
mills, pitchers, and mitres of the larger size, 
which should be about twenty eight inches 
broad and thirty inches long for dinner. The 
Americans prefer their table linen plainly 
folded in squares, to this fanciful way, but the

being drowned 
by water at the 

intimidated yet infuriated

as witches, 
the ordeal

k of
5» :i' round u

mustard, continue 
then add, a few drops at a time, 

of beet olive oil ; stir

end the

then add 
of a cup c 
until it is at 
whites of the

IN A SLEEPING CAR.
ly, my friend : in the ledge are 
of minerals. Found in volcanic

crumbledthick paste 
eggs,The Troublous Experience of a Lawyer.

I never did, never could and 
sleep in a sleeping car berth. But all of 

party said it was because I thought I 
Idn’t, and quoted many texts of scripture 
old saws to prove that a man could do 

anything he resolved upon. As usual, female 
pertinacity and yolubility prevailed and I 
tried it. I resolved I would omit no means 
of alluring sleep, that I would array myself 
as for my bod at home, take my usual night 

cold water. “ Lay me down to sleep,” 
pray the Lord my soul to keep.” I 
r boots outside tbe curtain, crawled up

y, bump 
, contriv

regular order. I had been told to lie flat on 
my hack and obediently did so. The car rat
tled and jolted over the rough road, stopped 
every few miles with a jerk and started with 
a greater one, until it seemed to me that my 
soul and all that was within me were being 
agglomerated into one consistent and uniform 
jelly. I tried my right side a while, and be
came satisfied that it was the wrong side. 
Then I tried the left, and was sorry I had left 
the right. I then thought it was too light, 
and got up and shivered around ten minu 
trying to fix my overcoat as a shade to 
lamps. A man who slept opposite my i 
alternated between feaifnl snoring, strangu
lations and wild and copious expectorations. 
1 felt 1 had nearly composed myself to sleep, 
when it occurred to me that sound and direc- 

iudicated that my boots were being util- 
Dy my catarrhal neighbor. I hustled 

and drew them in from the storm.

Others are
sver will hard

the decom- 
ected along 

cleavage and nec ,
TRAVELING IN OLD TIMES.

which alone embalmed the
pe has already found its way 

American table, aud is regarded with favor. 
The bread is placed in the center between the 
two highest points.

AMERICAN FASHIONS IN JAPAN.

destrucmitre sha From the Louisville Post
A careful inspection of the vehicles of for

mer times leads 
forefathers were

e people seeking 
the staircases of làeür”iape were 

houses by
varied to suit different

as to the oo
lined with zinc and copper 

fastened—for nothing short of it could have 
withstood the joltings and jarringe the bounc
ings and bumpings entailed upon those who 
used any other method of locomotion except 
that which nature provides. The chariot in 
which the General and Mrs. Washington went 
to Philadelphia upon his election to the Pres
idency was no doubt an instrument of torture. 
To the discomforts of this rambling old car
riage may be added, for the General, the in
cessant waggling of Mrs. Washington’s tongue, 
for it is a well known fact that Martha was of 
a shrewdish nature, and made no bones of 
giving the General her views in a very forcible 
manner. The method of traveling which 
they pursued gave publicity to the 
the General had a curtain lecture e' 
for a night cap. In 
ney, they arranged to spend the nights 
houses of the gentry scattered along between 
Mount Vernon and Philadelphia —and Martha 
was often heard to nag her lord and master 
until a loud snore announced that the General 
was safe in the land of dreams from all world: 
ly annoyances.

The chariot was the acknowledged mark 
of aristocracy. A journey in these days 
entailed a retinae, somewhat after the follow
ing order :

a carriage.
2. Marster’s “ boy ” on horseback, with a 

led horse for Marster to ride when he wished 
tô stretch his legs.

3. A wagon containing two hiar trunks and 
Missis’s maid.

The rate ot progression was about four 
miles an hoar.

The
neighborly visits,
Maryland until the oblition of slavery. A 
form of entertaining, called “ spending the 

fashion. This consisted in 
going to a friend's house early in the morning 
and staying until late in the evening, con
suming the inteival in a succession of meals. 
Besides the viéiturs.the coachman and horse 
there was usually a “ maid,” who eat 
the rack behind the carriage, swinging 
legs in ecstatic delight at the prospect of 
“ going abroad."

Chaises were the only two 
were some! 

except that

Delusion that our—John Harvard, an came to
An Omelet with “ or Milk.”—I look over 

a great many cook-books to instinct myself, 
and to see how the great American people are 
to be advised ae to the making of an omelet, 
and I am made very unhappy. I see the 
reason why 1 so rarely eat a good omelet. 
There are two little words—which always 
come in—which destroy such pleasures as one 
ought to get from an omelet. These very bad 
words are ‘or milk.’ Or milk ia the extin
guisher of the omelet. The receipts are 
erally beautiful as far as they go, but 
always say add a little water or milk, because 
the or milk—which must be, I suppose, a 
peculiar kind of milk, converts a soft, light 
omelet into the toughest leather. No or u-ilk 
in an omelet if you please 
this great country ia lost.

Flounders with Shrimp Sauce.—With a 
thin, sharp knife—it is easy to take off the 
whole side of a flounder, eo as to get at the 
fillets —make a cut lengthways down "the fish 
from the head to tail, andi work underneath. 
In a flat and #ep pan poitr a half tumblerful 
of white in that a teaspoonful of
................sifh ■ n

■WBf-tiîf^^^^BfchisTehake the pan fre
quently scorching. Have a pint
ol sbrimopH^Tm salt anc water, pick them 
and pound Them, which add te the juice. 
Just before serving take another piece of 
batter, as big ae a walnut, which mix with a 
teaspoonful of sifted flour, add the yolk of an 
egg to it, stir into it a tablespoonfu 
gravy and pour it 
when it heats up and serve.

Broiling.—Broiling is unquestionably the 
best manner in which to cook meat. By it 
the meat is thoroughly cooked and the 
remain incorporated with the fleshy 
To perform it properly the fire should 
very hot, so that the outside of the meat at 
once becomes hardened, thus imprisoning 
the juices within the piece so treated. The 
gridiron should be turned every few minutes, 
so ae to cook all parts evenly. Broiling meat 
in the flame of a coal fire gives it an un
pleasant odor and taste, due te the gases of 
the coal, and broiling over a smoky wood 
fire is also to be deprecated. Hickory wood 
coals impart a vet y pleasant odor and taste 
to the meats broiled 
meats should be served while hot.

Quaker Omelet.—A quaker omelet is a 
handsome and sure dish when care is taken 
in the preparation; 3 eggs, half a cupful of 
milk, one and one-half tablespoonfuls of 
com starch, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 table- 
spoonful of butter ; put the omelet a 
pan, and a cover that will fit it closely, on te 
heat ; beat well together the yolks of the 
eggs, the corn starch and the salt ; beat the 
whites to a stiff froth, add to the well beaten 
volks and corn starch ; stir all together very 
thoroughly and add the milk ; put the butter 
in the hot pan ; when melted pour in the 
mixture ; cover and place on the stove where 
it will brown but not b 
minutes ; fold, turn on a hot dish, and serve 
with hot sauce poured around it ; if the 
yolks and corn starch are thoroughly beaten, 
and if, when the stiff whites are added, they 
are well mixed and the pan and cover very 
hot, there can hardly be failure.

A BUSY NIHILIST

A correspondent of the London Times says 
that there is now in Geneva a certain ex
student of the Kazan university, who managed 
to escape from captivity after two years’ im
prisonment. This man succeeded in acquir- 

the right of citizenship in Geneva by 
means of the assistance of the radicals there, 
so that he is free from the Swiss police regu
lations, which compel a foreigner without 
papers to obtain a permis de séjour. This 
ex-student, who ia a dangerous party, ia 
therefore free from the interference of the 
police as long as he does not offend against 
Swiss law. ‘ He keeps," sayi 
dent of the Times, “ a small 
where I ha 
as a kind
Nihiliste. They are directed hereon leaving 
Russia, and are here furnished with supplies 

It was from this place that 
Vera Bassulitoh used to draw the funds 
which enabled her to live on tbe shores of 
the lake of Geneva, near the Vendor's fron
tier of the canton. Hie shop is a mere pre
text, and it is only in the afternoon toward 
dark, that one is apt to meet a curions as
semblage of faces in bis back parlor. I no
ticed a large preponderance of 
Jews, with their black beards and yellow 
complexions, and this agrees with the Berlin 
and St. Petersburg police reports which show 
that tbe discontented ones are recruited very 
largely from among students ot Jewish erigin. 
i'be writer also says that he visited several 
secret Russian printing presses, situated in 
the worst quarters of the town, and that he 
has tbe addresses of these pu 
volutionary precautions and 
there printed and then am'

The Japanese Weekly Mail says : “ Fash- 
havc strange origins. When it was an

nounced that a drawing room would be held 
for the first time last New Year's Day, a cer
tain Japanese lady, who was very anxious to 
be present, found herself in some perplex
ity about her hair, which was chiefly conspic 
nous by its absence. Of course it will be eur- 

tbat sbe escaped the dilemma by 
using a chignon, but the consequences of her 
action are not so equally conceivable, 
false hair made such a s

put my

of the 
and limbs,

and after ma 
son the 
ed fall

any contortions 
top of the head 

in in due and
bod

his pr
ing‘iheladies of position 

into more or less
—Many Russian young 

appear to have been guiled 
complicity with the Nihilist party It is said 
that an intimate friend of the Dnchesa of 
Edinburgh, a 
day was one 
oeived the duchess 
burg, has since, under the pangs of remorse, 
confessed to a very close acquaintance with 
Nihilist leaders.

ired So
A son of Mr. Basilius Oberle, of Carlsruhe, 

was severely gored by his ball yesterday. His 
recovery is doubtful.

alone 500BeneathHer
sensation that it has 

since become a universal fashion thus to 
supplement nature’s endowments, and we 
shall probably find the enhanced value of 

noted presently as a further proof of 
ncy depreciation.” A Japanese 
aaring false hair was an unheard of 

in Japan heretofore, but this proves 
how quickly the sex will follow each other, 
even in far off Japan.

young lady who only the other 
of the party who officially re- 

u her arrival at St. Peters- ig wmon were engaged in prayer in an oratory 
fact that in the court of the castle. The Gov 

ore every night palace and building, the telegraph office, and 
e of their jour- the mosques, are little better than totti 

at the

ON s the oorreepon- 
eetablishment, 

ive frequently been, which serves 
of central bureau for expatriated

, or the future ofADVENTURE OF A CENSUS ENUMER
ATOR.

the carre 

thing

^u«a, —.v m«mw W..V. -——— tottering 
Hardly a minaret in the town re- 

rter may be 
any, «
walls

the course
the n, which was discovered 

has been thoroughly 
rooms are accessible, and 

many of them contain a profusion of stalao- 
ticio formations, in some cases translucent 
and in others varying in color from red to

a minaret 
The Frank qua

the least of any, but 
not a house the 
it one or more oniinoue-

—The great caveri 
last year in Colorado 
explored. F

mains upright. The : 
said to have suffered 
even here there ' 
which do not 
looking orevieee. All the fissures and crev

The Montreal True Witness tells the follow
ing story : One day last week an enumerator 
went into the store of a milliner. She was a 
maiden lady on the shady side of any age you 
might choose to mention, never read the daily 
journals, as she used story papers for tying 
up the ringlets of her front hair at nigh t, and 
consequently knew nothing, about oensua 
enumerators. The one before her was not a 
lady’s man, and was not anxious whether he 
made a favorable impression or not. His 
temper had been soured

ing, and, therefore, 
with startling direc

man we
section

and instruction.of

' THE NERVOUS AMERICAN WOMAN.
The New York Times has lately been tion 
alyziug the state of American women, and ized

ices run from east to west In the industrial 
quarter hardly a house remains standing, and 
whole families of from ten to fifteen persons 
have perished, or must perish, beneath the

pure white. Shining crystals, tufts of satiny 
fibre , slender arms resembling growths of 
coral, rams’ horns twisted into apery con

Then I became certain that my money 
in peril ; that my pants and vest which con
tained my treasons, must be taken from the 
legs and stored away behind me in the berth, 
tried for two or three hours to fix thi 

right so that I could sleep and enjoy 
>eace and rest that are the possession o. . 
nnooent aud the good ; but things went on 

from bad to worse, and under renewed tort 
to head and limbs, I dressed me, took my 
cigar, went to the smoking room, threw 
myself in a corner and smoked sullenly and 
silently through the dismal night.

eeiaeable way, pillars, pendants, statuettes, 
and grotesque shapes of life, are among the 
curiosities of thete halls.

—A partisan of electoral rights for woman 
has discovered that during the Middle Ages, 
in Argonne and some provinces of the north 
and east of France, a carom existed by 
which widows, spinsters, householders, and 
married women, in the absence c 
bands, took part in the deliberati 
munal affairs. The custom continued in some 
hundreds of localities down to the Revolution. 
Certain documents furnish evidence of the 
practice by the formula . 
délibérèrent entr’enx.”

—The question which arises on pe 
the following exquisite poem is, Did 
her 7

iey are, as a rule, bundles of nerves 
lie so near the surface as to be touched 

occurrence, and which are so sensi- 
vibrate at every emotion. Their 

waste of nervous force is painful to contem
plate, for every student of humanity knows 
that it must be requited. Whether they talk 
or write, stay at home or tiavel, enjoy or 
suffer, they feel and show an intensity which 
is absurdly superfluous They expend force 
enough in a day to last them a week ; they 
make trifles momentous ; they throb and 
thrill over insignificance. Always keyed up 
to concert pitch, they cannot be toned down, 
without seeming to themselves insipid and 
commonplace. Most of their feelings are 
raptures ; their views are ever fervid aud 
high colored ; they revel in superlatives and 
hunger for new ones ; they soar in the 
zenith aud c erish still loftier aspirations. 
Everything is possible to them but repose."

In the country the effects oft tbe horrible 
heaval have been even more terrible th 

the town. Here the victims may 
counted by thousands instead of by bundreus. 
Tbe monastery of Neomoni is completely 
razed to the ground, and sixty mo 
buried beneath its walls. The site 
village of Nenita presents tbe appearatifce of 
a disused stone quarry. Not a trace of a 
building remains. The mhqfctams have dis
appeared. It is thought that the number of 
victims in three villages (Calimassis, Tbitui 
ana aud Neocbori) is over 3,U0U. The total 
population of the three districts is bet 
6.UUÜ and 7.U0U souls. I have just visited 
(Jardamale, Pythios and Davenona. which are 
entirely destroyed. The number of victims 
is unknown, but is very considerable. At 
Tcbesme 1,000 houses, half of the town, have 
been destroyed. Five dead and fifty wounded 
have been discovered at Kato Pauaya. Every 
bouse, and there are 900, is in ruins. Twenty 
three dead aojl 160 wounded have been found 
hitherto. The aspect of the plain of Vouuaki 
is heartrending. Between forty aud fifty 
thousand persons of all ages and both sexes 
are camped there, on the open ground, 
and there are us yet but few tents 
to shelter thenw&nd old end young, sick and 
well, the dead even in some places, are scat
tered indiscriminately about the plain. Par
ents wander from group to group in the crowd 
seeking their children, and endeavoring to 
persuade themselves that their darlings will 
be found among the living. Not a single bak 
ing house on the whole island is left standing 
and the entire population was thus without 
foed until ail could arrive from the exterior. 
At one moment an entire village, built in the 
form of an amphitheater on the side of a hill 
broke bodily away from the parent rock, and 
rushed crashing down into the plain.

The shocks are now diminishing. In all 
we have counted 250 since the first three 
awful upheavals which destroyed the greater 
part of the island. Of these 260 shocks at 
least forty were capable of overthrowing a 

built house. The work of excavation 
n commenced, but bow few 

buried victims shall we be able 
from their living tombs ? The scene is sick 
enieg. Here a hand makes feeble signs 
though a crevice, while the unfortunate 
wretch to whom it belongs is buried beneath 
thousands of tons of masonry. Here again a

Muscovite4 liioh 1. Marster and Missis inby the stupidity of 
citizens whom he had been question- 

he proceeded to business 
ectness.

“ What ia your name, ma’am? ” he asked 
abruptly.

The lady stared, hesitated, and finally an
swered, “ Jemima----- ”

" Good,” ejaculated 
“What is your age7 ”

“ I don’t know----- ,” began the lady, inten
ding to say that she did not know that it was 
any of his business, but he interrupt» d with

“ You don’t know. All right. Shall put 
down your age as uncertain.

“ If you mean to insult me by .saying 
that I am of uncertain age the sooner you 
leave the house the better for you,” and the 
lady grasped a big darning needle viciously.

•‘Gqpd gracious, ma’am, I meant no insult. 
I merely asked a civil question. How many 
children have you ?”

“ How many children have 11 why I am

" I did not ask you whether 
not,” snapped the 
wou d please answer 
straightforward manner 
how m 
enough

“ Look here, mister, I am goiag 
the next room for a poker,” shrieked the 
milliner, “ and I shall be back in just three 
seconds.”

The census man did not wait for her return, 
however, but sought out a reporter and con
fided to him the difficulties which lay in the 
way of a proper and complete taking of the 
census.

by every 
ble as to be

up
inmgs

that l of the 
over the fish ; shake well

of the bas
ons on com- habit of carrying servants even 

obtained in Virginiathe census man. laces. The re
pamphlets are 

uggled by the most 
} the Russian fron-

ïb**
be

“ Ainsi tous et toutes nary means across 
tier. The owners of the house in which the 
printing establishments are situated pretend 
to bo unaware of the existence of presses, 
and they told the writer that they did not 
even know the names of their 
paid them regularly every week. The Kb 
police maintain agents in Switzerland, 
are all the time at work endeavoring to 
the conspirators into some offense against the 
Swiss laws, such as counterfeit coinage, or 
similar delightful lapses from virtue, but thus 
far they have had no success.

day,’’ was the
HE WASN’T DECEIVED. rusai of

yesterday tail
ing up Woodward avenue with his hat on 
the back of bis bead and his handkerchief in 
his hand, when he was halted by a stranger 
who seemed to have shared the quarters of 
the ground-hog for the last month of

“ You live in the city, I take it ?" queried 
the stran

" Yes,
“ Are you posted on the weather ?”
“ I presume so.”
" Do you think we’ll have any 

ing this spring?”
“ No, of course not.”
“ Any show for any
“ I don’t think so.”
•• Is it yonr candid opinion that spring is 

here?”
“ Why, yes.”
“ May have one more snow storm, eh?”
“ I don’t think so. Everything indicates 

that spring is at hand. But why are you so 
interested in the weather ?”

“ Well, the case with me is just this : My 
partner and I travel through the country and 
mend tinware and sell peppermint essence 
during the summer. He’s been down in the 
poor-house for the last month, and I’ve been 
scraping along on an income of twenty-seven 
cents per day. If you aie a citizen of stand
ing, aud you seem to be, and if you know 
anything about the weather, and you appear 
to, I’ll drop a postal card to my pard to come 

and join me and we’ll head for the country, 
you guarantee that it won’t snow like 

blazes in less than twenty-fear hours ?”
“No, sir I No, sir ! No, sir!” shouted
e indignant citizen as he started on. 

won’t, eh ?” 
sir! No sir!”

“ Then, sir, it is plain that yon meant to 
deceive me ! „ But you can’t do it—no, sir.

invest in two more snow-shovels 
and another pair of mittens, and before night 
1 11 have contracts to take care of about 600 

the next blizzard ! Let ’er Rome, sir 
hoop right along f’—Detroit Free

A prominent Detroiter was

“ Do you love me, Sweet ?" was the wail ho wole, 
As be pressed her close to his heart’s wild 

throbbing ;
" Does love’s tierce tide irrigate your soul ?

Is your heart with mine simultaneous bob-

Her soleful eyes flew up to his face.
And pierced bis own with tbeir lovely glitter ; 

Then soft she murmured, with winning grace : 
“Do I love you, George ? Well, 1 should

—It is now reported, from Bucharest, that 
the projected steamship company is to 
have a capital of fifty million francs. The 
syndicate consists of several Galatz bankers 
and shipping firms, and some French aud 
English capitalists. The company would alsc 
open up steamship communication on the 
tributaries of the Low,er Danube—the Pruth, 
the Seretti, and the Aluta, and extend its 
activity to the seaooast of the Dobrudja. The 
Roumanian Government has declared that 
the company would not have 
financial support from the State.

A Leadville paper stated that a well- 
known actress who visited the city went to a 
saloon after the performance, played poker, 
got drunk, licked the bartender, and cleaned 
out the

that it was 
her an o 
And then
dozen passes. It takes a 
stand western ideas of business.

CORAL ORNAMENT.
seated vehicles 
hing like a 

had but 
seqnently, going up hill, 
being spilled out behind,

Coral is going to be used again as jewelry 
and for orn 
for with its
leaves and flowers, wbat so becoming to any 
complexion, be it dark or fair ? It’s particu
larly pretty with white, black or pearl gray 
dresses, and has been called the most roman
tic of all ornaments. The most of the coral 
we see comes from the Mediterranean ; the 
Barbary coast furnishes the dark shades ; 
Sardinia the salmon color, and the coast of 
Italy the exquisite pink shades that look 
like delicate couch shells, 
grades of coral ; the rarest of all is worth 
twenty times its weight in gold. White coral 
is found occasionally, and at Yeddo a 
perfectly black variety is obtained. It is as 
brilliant and hard as agate, and when pol
ished and out looks like garnet. Large coral 
beads are worn with low dresses and medal 

suspended from them, with tiny balls 
or arrows for the ears. Bracelets are worn to 
match, of several rows of the beads. The 
Chinese set great value upon perfectly round 
coral beads, and invest them with a certain 
supernatural power. They are placed in the 
mandarin a red button of rank. The worm- 
eaten beads are also esteemed by them, for 
they believe the gods dwell in the decayed

Broiledover them. in nse, and 
modern top buggy, 
two wheels. Con 
the occupants were 
ana going down hill, were spilled oat before.

ngamenta. Of this all will be glad, 
delicate tints and daintily carved

ger.
sir.”

yon were or 
“ I wish yoncensus man. ATLANTIC OCEAN PATROL.

The New York Times makes a good sugges
tion. aud asks the question :

Has not the time come for the governments 
igland and tbe United States to take 
action to diminish the risks of ocean 

navigation ? Every municipal government 
patrols its streets, and there is no good reason 

" why the great ocean highway should not be 
patrolled. Were England and the United 
Stati a each to provide two steamers the route 
between New York and Liverpool oonld be 
thoroughly petroled. These government 
steamers could remove sunken wrecks, war» 
passenger steamers of the locality of icebergs, 
and afford relief to shipwrecked vessel». A 
steamer with her machinery broken down 
would be towed free of charge by the patrol, 

mer, and would not, as is too often the 
case, decline assistance in order to save $30,- 
000 or $40,000 of salvage. A shipwrecked 

rew compelled to take to their boats would 
reasonable degree of confidence that 

or three days’ time a 
Dick them up. and the

old have geod 
, were she in danger 
not be far eff.

more sleigh- my questions in a 
I simply asked yon 

u-J Isn’t that plain A STRANGE STORY.

The Naples correspondent ef the London 
News tells tbe following strange story : 
five o’clock in the evening of March 24, the 
steamer Tierreno, belonging to the Florio 
company, when on its voyage from Baria, 
sighted an elegant two oared boat about fifty- 
five miles off Venice. The Captain of the 
Tierreno, surprised at finding so small a boat 
so far oat at sea, made signals, bqt received 
no reply. He then stopped the steamer and 
sent some sailors to examine the boat, when 
it was found that in it lay 
parently asleep, 
the stern. They 
incipient state of 
violence w 
bottom of
a small quantity of 
water. The bodies were all those of

uniform of

any children you had. 
i?”more blizzards?”

into "At of En

There are five

to reckon on
urn ; cook about seven

ADULTERATED COFFEE - HOW TO 
DETECT IT. three persons ap- 

one at the prow and two at 
were three corpses, in an 
putrefaction. No traces of 

ere found on the bodies; but at the 
the boat, which was carpeted, was 

blood stained

ions are
wd. Of course she was very iudig- 

oow hide tho editor, 
explained to her 

puff that would get 
society in Leadville. 
him and gave him a 
little while to under-

nd° The Sanitarian.and was going to 
tbe amazed journalist 

a first class 
pening in good 
u she thanked

Ground coffee affords a field for adultera
tion, and for this purpose chicory, carrots, 
caramel, date seeds, etc., are the substances 
most commonly used. The beans have of 
late years been skillfully imitated, but as 
coffee ia mostly purchased in the ground con
dition, the chief point for the consumer is to 

able to form some idea as to the char

THE AVERAGE RUSSIAN.

(From the London Telegraph.)
Ae for the Russians being "barbarians,” 

and to a great extent incurably barbarous, 
that is a position of a great deal of argument 
from many different pointe of view. The 
most familiar, most ad captandum, and per
haps the most unjust theory is that even tHe 
better educated and refined of Russians are at 
the very heat only coated with a thin veneer 
of civilization. The great master of cynical 
terseness in expreesion^rinoe Bismarck, has 
lent the weigh» of bis celebrity and
hie repute for far reaching sagacity in judging 
the characters of mankind to the “ veneering," 
aud “ barbarian ” hypothesis in his famous 
dictum. “ The Russian ia a capital fellow 
till he tucks hie shirt in.” To understand 
the tremendous force of this merciless resume 
of the Muscovite character one must have 
lived in Russia. Ivan Ivanovich, the moujlk 
—peasant, droeehky driver, mechanic, porter,

solidly bi
of the 

to extricate ha
np
Do men — one area sea in the 

the Austrian navy, the others in 
elegant civil costume. Nothing whatever was 
found in their packets, bat on tbe finger of 
one were some rather valuable rings, and two 
elegant stick# lay in the bottom of the boat. 
The name Oriente was painted on one side. 
The two oars were in their places in the row- 
locka. On reaching the land the bodies un
identified, were buried with all formalities. 
Afterward» news came from Pola that on 
March 13th, four officers left that port for a 
pleasure trip in a rowing boat. One was the 
agent of the Imperial Commissariat of the 
Navy, two others were hi» pupils, and the 
fourth was a cadet of the 43d Regiment of 
Infantry.

would fu
sing steamer wo 
believe that 
help would

patrol steamer
owners ef a mis-—An exchange tells of a worthy Teuton, a 

“ Look
toFOREIGN MASQUERADES. the passenger on an Atlantic steamer, 

talking alnmt weather forecasts, 
here,” said he. “ I dell you vat it is. You 
letter don’t dake no- shtook in dmn weather 
jredictions. Dose people don’t know nod
ding. Dey can’t tell no better as I can.’’ 
“ But, my dear sir," said a person present, 
•• they foretold the storm which we have just 
encountered." “ Veil, dot iah so,” said the 
Teuton, contemplatively ; " but I dell you 
vat it is. Dot ehtorm would have oome 
yust the same if it had not been bredioted.”

acter of the latter article, and the fol
lowing are a few simple and reliable tests : 

Teke a little of the coffee and press it be- 
the fingers, or give it a squeeze in the 

paper in which it is bought ; if genuine, it 
will not form incoherent mass, as coffee grains 
are hard and do not readily adhere to each 
other ; but if the grains stick to each other 
and form a sort of cake, we may be pretty 
sure of adulteration in the shape of chicory, 
for the grains of chicory are softer and more 
open, and adhere without difficulty when 
squeezed. Again, if we place a few grains 
in a saucer and moisten them with a little 
cold water, chicory will very quick
ly become soft like bread crumbs, 
while coffee will take a lorg time to soften. A 
third test : take a wine glass or a tumbler 
full of water and gently drop a pinch of the 
ground coffee on the surface of the water 
without stirring or agitating ; genuine coffee 
will float for some time, while chicory or any 
other soft root will sink ; and chicory or 
caramel will cause a yellowish or brownish 
color to diffuse rapidly through the water, 
while pure coffee will give no sensible tint 
under each circumstances for a considerable 
length of time. Coffee mixtures or coffee 
improvers should be avoided. They seldom 
consist of anything bat chicory and caramel.

French coffee, so widely used at present, is 
generally ground coffee, the beans of which 
lave been roasted with a certain amount of 
sugar, which, coating over the bean, has re
tained more of the original aroma than in

At St. Petersburg a Russian Countess gave 
a grand costume ball and turned_ the wide 
court room into a ball room, 
dress of the Roman lady is one that suits the 
tall and the short, the slender and the stout, 
the young and the old, and therefore many 
wore it. One lady’s peplum oest alone 
40,000 francs, because richly embroidered in 
gold. Aside from those there were infinite 
varieties of costumes of Rome in tbe time of 

Parthian*, Jews 
the Danube 

i were then 
But the

•• You
“ No, voice calls for aid from underground. A 

daughter sobbing endeavors to encourage her 
father, who is imprisoned deep below the

Tho classic
THE PALLIUM.

The pallium which was recently presented 
by the Pope to Archbishop Feehan, of Chi
cago, is a symbol of innocence, meekness and 
humility. It is a white woolen scarf, about 
three inches wide and abeut four or five feet 
long. It ie decorated with black croises 
(Maltese), and arranged over the shoulders in 
the form of a Y-shaped cross. It is conferred 
by the Pope on prelates in important dio
ceses, and it is consider* the most sacred 
emblem of the higher offices of the Church. 
Bishop Hogan, in the course of his sermon, 
when the pallium was put nppn the shoulders 
of the Archbishop, remarked that it was made 
ip Rome by the Sister» of St. Agnes, who 

ght two young lambs to be blessed at the 
■ of their patron saint on the 26th of 

January, her festival, while the “ Agnus 
Dei” was chanted by the sisters, and the 
material was laid for a day in the sepulchre 
of the first Roman pontiff, St: Peter the 
Apostle.

I’ll at once every turn of the spade or 
pick some horrible mutilated corpse is 
brought to light. Numbers of dead are 
unburied, and in isolated places the dogs 
are disputing the possession of their mangled

surface ; and at

feet of 
—let ’er w 
Press.

Augustus. Libyans, Modes,
Greeks, Egyptians, peasants from 
and tatooed savages from Britain 
familiar to the eyes of Romans 
ball was outdone by the one given at Buchar
est, by the Princess Georges Bibeeoo. The 
vestibule leading to the dancing rot 
green with pin 
snowflakes ; the 

strewn with
era were everywhere, and birdcages with 
ikbirds and doves in them, linnets flying 

about, swallows’ nests in the corners, spiders 
hanging from* their webs for luck, .

Arabian

SHEEP THAT DIVE FROM CLIFFS.
Thi coolness and courage in a 

letter from Wakkstroom,
—An instance of 

boy is reported in a
in‘South Africa. The garrison made a raid 
for the purpose of capturing some cattle, but 
were compelled to retreat into camp. While 
falling back, a youngster about fifteen years 
old, was thrown from his horse, which ran off 
and left him. Finding be could not escape 
from the Boers, who were in close pursuit, he 
lay down behind some stones on the slope of 
the hill. A few minutes afterward, four of the 
enemy came galloping up, when the boy let 
fly, knocking one ont of his saddle. The three 

who were with him, thinking, in all pro
bability, they were running into an ambuscade, 
wheeled ana bolted for their lives. The boy 
then crept on bis hands and feet to the top of 
the hill, took to hie heels, and escaped.

—Not long ago the principal cafe chantant 
of Avignon, in France, brought forward a great 
attaaction, which drew tbe public in crowds to 
the nightly performances. The seductive 
novelty in question was a young lady bearing 
the renowned patronymic of Gambetta. Mlle. 
Gambetta’s success, however, disturbed the 
equanimity of the departmental Prefect, who 
addressed an official communication to her 
requesting that ahe wouid kindly her 
out of respect to the President of the Cham 
ber. Mile. Gambetta’s reply was that “if the 
President of the Chamber’was ashamed of hs 
name he was perfectly at liberty to change it; 
she was not ashamed of hers, and experienced 
no desire to adopt any other, 
whose instance." It is asserted that the 
youthful soloist and the ex-Dictator are realla 
related to one another, bying respectively the 
grandchildren of two own brothers.

e boat had not returned the 
same day, the Admiral sent a steamier and 
two steam launches in search, but they all 
returned unsuccessful after a long search. 
The initials of the linen found on the three 
bodies correspond with the names of these 
officers. How they died, and how the fourth 
disappeared remains a mystery.

LIMBURG CHEESE.

The Boonville Herald gives an account of 
the manner in which the odorilerous Limburg 
is made at factories in its neighborhood ;
“ The milk ie delivered at the factory and 
strained into vais as for other cheese. It is 
then raised to a temperature of 96 deg. Fahr
enheit, when enough rennet is added to coag
ulate the mass in about thirty minutes The 
cord is then cat crosswise and lengthwise of 
the vat with a gang of steel curd knives.
Soon after it is turned with the shovels fre 
quently for an hour, when it is left for the 
whey to settle and if curd is of proper coneis 
tency about two thirds of the whey is removed.
The card is now ready for the molds into 
which it is dipped, the whey remainingescap 
ing through the perforated sides of the molds.
After the curd has hardened to a proper de
gree it is placed upon a table slightly inclined 
and the whey drains off, care being taken that 
the cheese retains the form of the molds.
Then they are turned several times and fin
ally are ready to receive the salt, which is 
robbed in by the hand, morning and evening 
for four days, thus gradually hardening, until 
they can be taken to the caring room where 
the bricks of effieese are set on edge close 
together. After being properly cured they are 
then packed for market.

But prices of this cheese are also fluctuat
ing, and the maker oi dealer frequently 
needs to store his cheese in a room of uni
form temperature to preserve it fresh and to 
prevent it from becoming over ripe. For this 
purpose large and deep vaults and cellars are 
built wheie the air ie neither too hot nor too 
cold—and the cheese will keep well summer 
or winter. Mr. David Karlen, of this village, 
who ie a large operator in Limburg, has 
spacious cellars constructed, costing large 
sums of money, where he keeps and cures the
article until its condition and the state of the _—. __. .
market make it for hie interest to sell. A. Much pain and suffering maybe prevented 
M. Balls, of Pamelia, Jefferson County, has a by the use of the Golden Eye Salve lot sure 
vault excavated oat of lime-rock and arched and inflamed eyes.

John Muir, the natural»t of the Sierra, 
writing of the wild sheep of the Sierra and of 
their well authenticated habit of diving from 
precipices and alighting on their horns, relates 
the following anecdote :

Sheep Rock, one of the 
wintqr strongholds of tffll Shasta flocks, there 
lives a stock raiser who has the advantage of 
observing the movements of wild sheep every 
winter ; and, in the course of conversation 
with him on the subject of their diving habits, 
he pointed to the front of à lava headland 

fifty feet high, which is1 
egreee out of the perpendicular.

• There,* said he, • I followed a band of them

wdered with 
stio bam, 

ay. Wild

laborer, or what not wears hie shirt -usually 
a red cotton on»- outside his other garments. 
All those familiar with Russian humanity

branches P®
“ At the base of thesapper room, a ru 

fresh straw and ha

Uh

know Ivan Ivanovich to be, on the whole, a 
“ capital fellow.” He ie frank, brave, gener
ous, docile. He is a fervent devotee of the 
grossly idolatrous rites of that Russo-Greek 
church which WKItKÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊKK^^ 
insane enough to think sen, without much 
difficulty, be brought into communion with 
the Church of England. He ie etaesly ignor
ant ; but he has the utmost reverence for the 
Offices of the Church, and does not think the 
worse of hie pope or priest when, in hie vil
lage, he ie occasionally called upon to assist 
in carrying home from the dramshop the 
ecclesiastic dead drank, on a stretcher. Ivan
__self gets tipsy whenever he has the chance
of doing to ; but he ie the best-oatnred of 
sots, and too much beer or yodka scarcely 
ever makes him riotous or pugnacious. I ne 
hrtoty the rather incites him to the shedding 
of maudlin tears, or to an excess of piety in 
expectorating to the right and left in order to 
exorcise tbe devil.

Truthful he oan scarcely be said to be. He 
recently a slave to ba able to 

understand the moral culpability of tolling a 
lie, but be is passing honest. He ie, in fine, 
good wood, capable of being seasoned and 
fashioned to many useful purposes, and he 
is iu particular, industrious, patient and sub
missive. He is not very inventive, but he 
has a curiously strong inqfrative faculty, al- 

Chineee in its concentration and labori
ous fidelity to the thing to be imitated 

a be taught to be an admirable 
, an inlayer.

SOUTHERN HERCULES.
an! tbe 

peasants. The 
compared to the

One of the most remarkable feats ever per
formed in this section was witnessed in the 
high road leading out from this town, in 
direction of Shoe Heel, this morning. A far
mer about seventy years of age, named Mere
dith Gaddy, drove into town in 
after a load ef corn. He got ten 
this grain, purchased a few articles for his 
wife and children, took a few drinks of moun
tain wniskey, and started for his home about 
fifteen 
diminu

Anglican Ritualists arete were dressed as 
Nights is nothing

splendor and originality that a woman will 
give and invent, providing she has a parse to 
carry ont her designs — she surely does not 
lack the genius.

about a hundred and 
eight or ten d

—Tbe New York Tribune says the World’s 
Fair scheme should be decently buried, with 
the epitaph : •• Died of bad management."

—The Peterboro’ Review man has seen a 
sea serpent at Rice Lake. This carrying a 
pocket pistol when one goes out shooting is » 
bad thing—a very bad thing.

—An Ohio court has decided that an in
ventor’s wife has a joint interest in the re
sults of her husband’s skill, and that he 

an invention without her 
h adds another to woman’

an ox cart 
bash dis offellows to the back of that rock yonder, and 

expected to capture them all, for I thought I 
I had a dead thing on them. I got behind

on a narrow bench that runs along the 
f the wall near the top, and comes to an 
_ere they couldn’t get away without 

falling and being killed : but they jumped off, 
and landed all right, as if that were the regu 
lar thing with them.’

BELIEF IN WITCHCRAFT.
I'b miles off. The ox was • sorry one, u

____ tive specimen of that useful animal,
and after getting about five miles from here 
gave out and oonld not be forced to move a 
step farther. Nothing daunted, however, old 
man Gaddy unyoked the ox, took him out, 
and putting the yoke on his own neck drew tbe 
loaded cart ihe rest of the way home, which 
was about ten miles up hill and down bill, 
The determined old fellow trudged along tbe 
highway with his burden, jeered at by the 
children, and an object of general interest to 
the passer by. Upon reaching home Gaddy 
carried hie load np to the front portico, went 
into the house and took another pull at a 
whiskey flask. He remarked to his wife, ae 
be smacked his lips, that if “toat little bull 
hadn’t been so darned obstinate I would have 
put him in the cart and drawn him along 
home, too." Gaddy is the father of twenty 
one children, of whem there are two pairs of 
twine. Although seventy years of age, he is 
regarded as the meet powerful man in this

How the Old-Time Superstition Has 
Been Held by Some Great Men.

Ludicrous as the pow 
the present day, with 
former times a as credited, such po 
never to have been denied or dii 
the great minds of the past, 
all that was abominable, and 
the strongest loathing ; yet few had the 
wisdom or the courage to oonti edict the 
possibility of her exercising the arts 
she pretended to. The judge, as he 
passed sentence upon the condemned woman, 

lest her fell gaze should bring upon 
him and his household sorrow or death. The 
jelling crowd, ee it hell .tripped her to

the water ordeal, shuddered ae it saw —The reformed spelling advocated by Pro 
er exposed bosom the marks which feasors Whitney and Marsh and J, Hammond 
supposed, proved that she al- Trumbull and other philologists has been Unoccupied Rooms.—Many people have to 

lowed her “ familiar " to draw actually adopted by some thirty American jesve their houses for a time, during which 
upon her life’s blood. The villagers newspapers, including the Chicago Tribune, period, especially m damp season a, not only 
who went miles out of their way to avoid her Springfield Republican and Honte Journal. the furniture, but also the walls and the pa- 
haunts never for one moment believed that —jte is shown by official returns, the ex- per on them are liable to get damaged by the
the object of their fear was powerless to work port of Swiss watches to die United States in moisture of the atmosphere. This can be 
the evil, and was either a half mad worn», jggo WM greatly in excess of 1879, nearly 100 avoided in a simple manner. Before leaving 
the victim of a hideous delusion, or else the ^ oeQt> | the house the rooms containing furniture

him
ary coffee, but this, of course, at the ex 
i of the reduced percentage of coffee due 

of the caramel.
were seem to us during 

which witchcraft in toB“ ‘What?’ said I. ‘jumped a 
fifty feet I Did you see them do it?’
' »• No,: he replied,‘1 
down, for 1 was behind them ; but I saw 
them go oR over the brink, and then I went 
below and found their tracks where they strusk 
on the loose debris at the bottom They 
right off, and landed on their feet right fide 
np. That’s the kind ol animal they is—beats 
anything else that goes on four leg».' ’’—Scrib
ner for May.

the presencehundred andwars seem 
îeputed by 

A witch was 
held in

cannot sell i 
rence whic—The Missis Ouri and Issipi are on the 

rampage ; those girls are altogether too fast. 
They are keeping pace with the others.

—“ What’s the boy’s name ?” asked the 
visitor. “ Why," said his father, “ hie name 
is—ah 1—why, hie name ie -um —I call him 
Stubbe. Hie right name is—mother, what M 
that boy’e name ?

didn’t eee them going s rights.
to be

Have you heard of the wonderful core# 
effected anc benefits derived from the 
Edison’s Electric Absorbent Belt? 
call on your druggist for pamphlet with testi
monials. They are ae food to the hungry, as 
water to the growing plant, and as sunlight 
to nature. They cure nervousness and all 
diseases arising from a bad state of the 
stomach and liver.

The original electric oil ae prepared by 
Briggs & Sons ie more precious than gold, as 
it will stop pain and suffering.

Li“ m*has been toosailed

no matter at
I forget.”

—Dr. Kenwendeehon is a London man who 
is organizing courts of the Independent Order 
of Foresters throughout the country. The 
name is good, but tbe other prominent man 
of the same order and city, Dr. Oronhy 
■till holds the belt for volnminoeity of

trembled

undergo
upon 
it was

Henoe he

—The tonic jacket in foulard Surah, with 
standing frill, jabot and flowing elseveeof lace, 
will be much worn in the morning at watering 
places over a round skirt made entirely of plain 
■ilk and lace plaiting»

pottery painter and a worker in metals.
Similarly his womankind are the most skilful wetion.
of —The value of coal mined in Alabama in“d17».-Oto,000.1

f\

■m

________ _
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Town Council.—An adjourned meeting why lots 1,2,3and 4,eon. 18, Elma, be not 
of the Listowel Town Council uu* held on detached from said S 8. and annexed to 
Monday evening, 9th inst. Present the S. 8. No. 7 LogaTi-carrietl.'R. Dunn moved 
Mayor in the chair, and Councillors Scott seconded by W. Lochhead, that the 
Woods,,Fennell, McDonald. Riggs, Bin- genertd Township By law bo amended 
ning. The minutes of pre/ious meeting so as to allow 2$ days for man and horse 
were read and continued. A couimunicu- team(S. I* instead of three—lost. XV. 
lion was read from Messrs. Wilds & Sol- Keith moved, seconded by \V. Loch head, 
wood, requesting that certain amend- that Mrs. Hanson, widow, in destitute 
mente he made to the resolution granting circumstances, be allowed 56 relief, 
them the use of the old school building, ried. VV. Lochhead ruored, seconded by 
It was moved by J. XV. Scott, seconded XV. Keith,that Mr.Keillor get an order on 
by A . McDonald, that the resolution theTreasurer for $25,part salary as Assess- 
granting the use of old school building for or—carried. XXr. Lochhead 
manufacturing purposes to Messrs. XVilds ended by W.Keith, thatMessraMann and 
Sc Selwood be changed so it will read to Dunn be appointée! to inspect road in 10 
discontinue lease after isi January next con. and sideroad 10 and 11, and report 
by giving three months notice in writing, at next meeting—carried. K. Dunn 
providing the buildings are required for moved, seconded by Jno. Mann, that 
town purposes, or for sale.—carried, the <imt. to be expet ’
Several accounts were read and referred lor in his respective 
t.» Finance committee. The Reeve No. I, $75 : No. 2, $50 ; No. 3, $75 : No. 
entered and took bis seat. The Chairman 4, $75 ; No..5, $75—carried. XV. Keith 
o, the Board ot Works read report of moved, seconded by R. Dunn, that the 
Committee enumerating the street im- Clerk he instructed to ask for tenders 
juovements completed since last meet- for the township printing of by laws and 
ing, also recommending further improve- voters' lists, from the Editors of Listowel 
inputs. The Council wont into com- Bann»r nnd Standard,and other printing

required by the Township he at the same 
rate as tender accepted ; but all adver- 

to all weekly news
papers published in Listowel—carried. 
W. I-ochhend moved, seconded by XV. 
Keith, that orders be issued on the 
Treasurer for the following amounts : 
XV1 R. Humphreys $0, for making coffin 
for J. Donnelly ; J. L. Mader $4, for re
lief to Mrs. Holmes ; T. Fullarton $2.57, 
telegram postage and stationery from 
January to date, and $40 part salary— 
carried. R. Dunn moved, seconded by 
XV. Lochhead, that $320 be expended on 
the gravel road, exclusive of bridges— 

ed. W. Lochhead moved, seconded 
by W. Keith, ihtyii in reference .to the 
petition of certain ratepayers from the 
neighborhood of Monckton about opening

W-'
THE TARTAN. B. J’WOMAN, BARRISTER AT-

. TOR:, BY. f-
It's i: nklng II God Save the Queen. WESTWARD HO IAc. Offices—over 

allnce street, Lis-
Solicitor 
ouse. W( Published by 

Come, Scottish men .in’ Scott 
Put on your'i’artan kilts an* p 
An’ «lock yoursel's wl’ braw c 

An1 stand up for the tartan. 
Let foreign blrklc-s gape an 
At Scotland*»eons In garbs s_. 

I still will laagh at 
ur wnrld-famou

i-T
}?.

ft? HP 0. FENNELL, ATTOHNEY-AT-
'7 Removal to New Premises.

OOJVCHl 03ST3I1 ! COIVCEl A.L3L !LISTOWEL STANDARD. We.
Ui \\r J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT

' v • TOBNEY at Law, floVrltorinChsnccfv, 
Conveyancer, tie. UŒce-Campbell'» mock, 

aiu street Listowel. Lar Money to lend on 
farm security at Sow rates.

GEO. ADAMFRIDAY, MAY 13, 1881. It la the garb oar fathei ___
WP patriot pride In day* o' yore. 
An’ won «>n mouy a foreign shoro 

llrighl honors in the tartan.Thk MArquis of Salisbury has beori 
chosen to succeed Lord Beaconsfield as 
lender of the Cousin vntive party.

beg* to acq 
that he has

his friends and the public 
od his stock ofUpon the (leld o' Waterloo,

When bulle!* thick as hailstones flew. 
Our plnlded pipers loudly blow 

Tau cheer the lads in tartan.

QMITH Sc GEARING, BARRISTERS,
kJ Attorney*, Solicitors, Ac, Office—Oppo
site Grand Central Hotel,Listowel, Ont.

R. L. Smith J. Urayson Smith.
F. W- Gearing

moved, sec-

Shelf and Heavy HardwareAnother member has “gone over to 
the mai irity,u Mr. John Rosovear, M. 
T. P. for Eu-i Durham, died on Thursday 
morning ol last week, 
represented East Durham since 1875.

1An’ when the cavalry o’ France 
In flood* o’valor did advance, 
In vain their fiery nteeds did 

Around our squares o’ tart T H. Mil HENKIi, M. D„ PHY-
f ' • K1UXAN Ru gfV'i' *n«t A6 -oiiehcvr Ofllo 
at his drug i-tore. next door to Th mpson 1 ros. 
Maiu btreet. liesiuei.ee, opp. od t cet (,uin

j^y^irettsyjffiaysrasMr. Rose war ded by each council 
ward be os follows :

lad* In close array
upon that day, 
-he Frenchmen

Ta
Stood mini t e man upon that day.
An* thick a* leave# the Frenchmen lay 

Around our squares o’ tariun.

)iland brave,
m’* flag, for ne'Jr'aVhtye 
: the bonnle tartan.

: a™*, »
EXPECTED TO ABRITE DHL! i

OAR LOADS I
SiuÇnxRi.K*TvpuisR landed on Saturday 

evening from the Parisian at Halifax. Hi# 
health is greatly improved. Lady Tup- 
per did not return to Canailn, hikI will 
prolong her visit to her daughter lor 
some time yet.

Thrice glorious garb 
Forever let the tartan wa\ 
'TIs Freedom’s flag, for ne’

tfgSSa» WM. BRUCE, SURGEON

Dental Surgeons. Office-Over Dr. Mlchen- 
er’s store, Main street, Listowel. Teeth ex
tracted without paiu by the use of nitrous-
oxide gas

WM
■0MÇïstssx

An’ wl’ one voice declare fur aye 
Toe still preserve the tartan.

NAILS,
IRON,■^nittee of the whole on the report. It 

was moved, seconded, nnd resolved, 
that the report be adopted so far as it 
reierred to improvements already 
pleted, and that the remainder of tl 
port be considered clause by clause. 
1‘he following improvements were passed 
in committee : Crossing at McBeth 
Green's corner to town park, estimated 
cost, $5 ; grade Elma street from Inker- 
man to XVakeford’s house, about 40 rods,

The Canada Ga™« conUin. the ‘’‘iuAni î°3,t$8 ! Cp,penditV?.f *-? 
following appointment» : John Alexander 1f”* Ll,stowel- 
Bovd, of Toronto, one of her Maje.t,-. e™l,t, Kn e<l“ft ““ i

m toupeol l««l 4 th. low, to be Chin. Mal°. opposite Peter
oollor or the Province of Ontorio, viS> IU Wd«, estimated
Hon. John Godfrey Spragge, promoted 2KL ."S’SÏ'ï'S. , **!? *?
to tho Chief Justiceship oTOoUrio ; His O.T ^hool ;gvnde JohnHonor Jmne, Sinol.it? Judge oPftj,

on east side, estimated cost $40 ; grade 
mill street from G. T. R. track south 30 
rods, $3 ; 6 ft. sidewalk on 
from Elma street to connect with side 
walk at Mr. Draper's,*
$60 ; grade Elma street] 
foundry, 30 rods, $5 ; open Elma street 
across the R. It. tracks to Ilavelcck st., 
30 rods, $6 ; grade Hay street, 30 rods, 
$4.50 ; grade Albert st., 80 rods, $12.40 ; 
2 plunk walk from Bay to Edgar street on 
Albert s’., 70 rods,$60 ; 3-plank walk on 
Bay street north side,from Dodd s treed 
west, 20 rods, $40 ; 2 plank walk on Dodd 
street from Penelope street to Campbell 
street, 2l)«rods, $30 ; repairing walk 
Main street from Division street to 
Collison’s ; repairing walk on Main 
street from Kidd's corner to G.Tdwner s, 
estimated cost,$15 ; 3 ft. tvalk on Raglan 
street from Main street to Inker 
street, 20 rods, $4()| 
toria street to C.

of the Crown Prince of 
the Belgian Princess 

phanie took place at the Austrian 
ital on Tuesday, the event being one 

of great brilliancy. In commemoration of 
the marriage the Emperor lias founded 
twenty two scholarships at various educa
tional institutions, and also paidoned 
several hundred pris

Thk marriage 
Austria and 
tité; ‘

■yy-M. vva.tkins,
CONVEYANCER, Ac., 

GLENALLEN.
Deed

LOCKS,tising to be given
Toronto Oil ( nmiipny aro sole manufactur

aient# will be prosecuted. -V ° * ng6 BOLTS,
ONT.

a. Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn at 
uble rates Honey to Loan.

PAINTS,
OILS,ai lag every mom of food you take, the body 

need* it for strength and vigor Zopesa clean
ses the entire e>stain, stimulates the liver, 
keeps you regular and able to eat ten-penny 
nulls. letters and postal cards come daily ex
tolling Zopesa from Brazil. Positive proof ol 
health and vigor it gives. In alU cent sample1 
Hold by J. Livingstone, jr., Druggist, Listowel.

VARNISHES,
PUTTY,

GLASS,

pUMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
XV Listowel . The undersigned having 
leased this Hotel foralermjof years, invites 
tho patronage of the public. The bar will be 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers' 
tiade. Good stabling and driving sheds, nnd 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very moderate.

JAS. STEWART.

AND HELP TO CELEBRATE OUR
POCKET and 

TABLE 
CUTLERY.

Meat mid Comfort lo the Muttering.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 1
AT LISTOWEL.

Tuesday, May 24th,

“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has )io 
external". '"lî^urce |:m,,d -ip-

of double the strong! h>T any Other Elixir or accommodation for guests. Bbrsapnlied wiU'ih. 
Liniment In the world should be In every best liquors and ci„ors. Good sta. liny, etc 
family hnudy for ude when wanted,” i>s It Prime loger a «eeoialtv. 
realy Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In the stemueh, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," nnd Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25rentsu bottle.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware ef every 
Description.

Be sure and give him a call 
stand on tho hridge, Main Street.

road, the matter lie left over till next 
meeting of Council —carried. XV. Keith 
moved, seconded by R. Dunn, that the 
next meeting of Council be held at Gra 
ham's Hal!, Elma Centre, du Saturday 
the 28th of May,to hold the Court of Re
vision—lost. Council then adjourned to 
meet on the 28th inst.

County Court of tho County of 
worth, nnd Ilis Honor John T. Kingapiill 
Judge of the County Court of the County 
of Bruce, to be respectively Surrogate 
Judges of the Maritime Court of Ontario, 
pursuant to tho Maritime Jurisdiction 
Act of 1877.

at his new

mill street
GEO. ADAM.

TV«J). CAMPBELL, LICENSED AÜC-
JL* # tlnneer for the County of Perth. Hales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left at. the Standard office will 
receive prompt attention.

estimated cost 
from J. Lee's to UNION FLOURING MILLS,*■*! Hot liera!! Mother* ! I !

Are you disturbed at night and broken Tof 
your rest by a sick child suffcrlng and crying 
with tne excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so go ntonce nnd getu bottle Of MRS. 
BLOW’S HYRUP. It will relieve the

AFTERNOON AND EVENING!T. Full art o’-", Clerk.
LISTOWEL.LORD BEAC0NSF1ELI).

Hr. Gladstone** Tribute to the Dead 
ft talesman—The Motion for a Monu
ment Carried.

little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there Is no mistake about It. There irf not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you nt once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
re!lef and health lo the child, operating like 
magic It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, ami Is the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest, and best female phy- 

ansand nurses In the United States. Hold 
ry where at 25 cents a bottle.—4y.

rpHOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER
X tor County of Perth, also the Townships 
ufGrey and Howlck, In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. < irders 
left at tho Standard office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.

WHENLOCAL AM) GENERAL.
A. MOYER & CO.The enumerators have completed the 

taking of the census of Winni.-e*:, the 
population of which fall# about 1UU short 
of 10,000.

SHELBY, PULLMAN & HAMILTON’SLondon, May 9.—In the Commons to
day Mr. Gladstone moved an address 
praying the Crown to pr 
meut in XVestminster Abbey to Lord tie.a 
consfield. He asked the House not to 
make it a subject of partisan discussion. 
Mr. Labouchere opposed the motion, 
which was adopted by 380 to 51. A 
similar motion by Earl Granville in the 
House of Lords was carried without dis
cussion. On moving the grant for the 
Beaconstield monument Mr. Gladstone 
said regarding his own conduct, that he 
had considered it his duty not to yield to 
the temptation to establish a new preceeb 
e>nt for complimentary observances whiqii 
might cause embarrassment in the ... 
ture. He was not aware that in any 
previous case the House had been called 
upon to pay a mark of honor to a Minis
ter it so sharply opposed, The House had 
to look to two questions only, whether 
the object of the proposed tribute hud 
sustained a great historical part and done 
great deeds written on the pages of par
liamentary ami national history, and 
whether he acted with the full sanction 
and observed the orders of the nation. 
He thought there could not be a shadow 
of doubt in answering both questions in 
the affirmative,despite the sbn 
manifested at the late 
authorit

theVln?roductlon ôV'u lnb «Irat-eImi* order by 
proved milling machinery, are now’preparsd 
to do Oristlng, Chopping and all kinds of

rpHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWBY, 
JL Ont., Issuer.of Marriage Licenses, Coni- 
misdoner In B. It. Deeds, mortgages, leitM-s 
unci all convey undue done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

ovidc lor ainonu
Manufacturers of reapers, movers nnd 

threshing machines prefer "Castorlno" Ma
chine Oil to any other. It will outwear lard 
seal or elephant, andjs warranted not to g

.Several 
kota from
they are. sick of the country and wish 
themselves back again in Canada.

Grand United CUSTOM WORK,
/YOUNTY OF PERTH.—THE XVAR-
VV DEN will be In attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office on the first and third Tuesday in each 
mon til, from lu to ,i o’clock The Clerk will 
be In attendance at Ills office on luesduy aim 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o’clock 
The Treasurer will be In attendance ut hi- 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday nnd Hufirduy of each week, during 
same hours.

XVM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's office, Stratford-

LISTOWEL MARKETS.young men who went to Da- 
tilanshard have written to phv

on short notice, and lo the best satisfaction

MASTODON SHOWS !i ; repair walk on Vic- 
M. Church, $15 ; repair 

Inkerinan street at Large’s factory, $30 ; 
repair Wallace street bridge and side
walk, $15 ; 2-plonk walk on south sid 
Elma street from Barber street 
Livingstone street, 28 rods, $42 
ing at Lustig's corner, $5 ; crost 
Main street at Samuel Davidson's 
$5 ; furnish material for 2-plunk walk 
north side of Ontaiio street ; furnish 
material for 3 plank walk north 
lnkerman street from 
corueroeross one block. The Committee 
rose, with leave to sit again, 
titious, signed by 64 ratepayers, 
read, praying that the Council 
a.’tion in regard to watering Main, 
Wallace and Mill streets. Jno. Riggs 
moved, seconded by J. XV. Scott, that 
the chairman of the Road & Bridge Com 
inittec be and is hereby instructed to 
issue bills asking for tender# for street 
sprinkling, and that the Committee have 
charge of the work, they to make the 
best terms possible, ami have the work 
proceeded with as early as possible ; and 
that this Council appropriate a sum 
necessary to pay for the work required 
to bo done. Moved in amendment by 
J. Binning, seconded by A. S. Deayitt, 
that the question of street watering he 
laid over until next meeting of Council. 
Afterconsiderablê discussion the amend
ment was put and lost on the following 
division : Yens—-Deavitt, XVoods, Bin 
ning; nays—Scott, Fennell, Hacking, 
McDonald, Riggs. The motion was then 
put and carried. The Town Solicitor 
was instructed to prepare n lease of the 
old school buildings from the town to 
Messrs. XVilds " & Selwood. The Chair
man of the Board of Works was in
structed to haul broken stone on streets 
at once,
Board of
•1. A. Hacking nnd John Riggs were ap
pointed a committee to investigate the 
propriety o4pecom mend ing that, 
licence* be granted to XVm. Ilagon 
XX ni. Merriot. II. 8. Deavitt moved, 
seconded by T. Ü. Fennell, that the 
Chairman of the Board ol XVorks lie 
structed to build no more new sidewalk# 
until the report of the Board of XVorks 
is finally disposed of, and then not with- 

first asking for tenders for building 
in accordance with a former 
of this Council—carried.

««rr-'v 
is*yi “ .

!to

Family Flour sold nnd delivered to any part 
of the town.Oats,

Flour, per brrl.,
Oatmeal. ••
Cornmeal.4* ............
Butter, per lb., ..............

SSKSSSi.
XX mill, long, ...............
XVood, short, ........

'ÆSâ’ÆV?" .......

Hagyard's Yellow OR Is a perfect panacea

ruination, pain and sorem-ss. Rheumatism, 
Hliff Joints, Deafness, Colds, Kidney comp
laints, Burns. Frost Bites, nnd Flesh Wounds 
of every variety. For sale by all dealers.

In which is Combined
All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold,

A. MOYER A CO.Rente German Circus !ig on 
corner

Tho barns and driving sheds belonging 
to Mr. Preston, lot 16, con. -S, liowick, 
were burned about three o'clock on 
Monday afternoon. Ixiss not known.
“They «II do It.**—To beautify the teeth 

and give fragrance to the breath a su TEA- 
BEItitY, the uexv toilet gum ; try 
sample.

UNI
til- is 6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.

MONEY TO LOAN.

lnkerman Street. Listowel.6 5o 
0 20

ÜNNIN6 0 F F !Introducing all the very latest German Athletic Novelties,
including the wondrous Rside ot 

Sanderson’s

loan, re-payable at any time, and with all the 
privilege# us to tline. etc'Unit may reason
ably be asked. Particulars gladly furnished 
at any time. Apply

B CROCKBBTITwo pe- !» SEUSATIOITAL SIX

The Lion Leapers, whose terrific douj^
drove* o? hors'-s and vkq-hunts have rendered HerMw

Use Castorlne ’’ Machine OH for nil kinds 
of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes it water and weather 

For sale by den 
The Grand Duke Nicholas, son. of the 

Grand Duke Constantine, ami a cousin of 
the present Czar, has been sent to the for- 

Dunaburg for an
period.

All forms or Nervous Debility » 
prevalent, yield to the vitalizing powers oi 
Burdock lllood Hitlers. It Is the best regu
lator of the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys; the 
most perfect Blood Purifier and permanent 
Ionic known Purely vegetable, safe nnd 
pleasant to take, and unfailing In Its effects 
ivs n health restorative Sample Bottle 10 cts 

The Montreal W itness believes in con 
fession. It says, speaking of the (Quebec 
Grits:—“The Liberals might ju-t as well 
acknowledge that they have no principles 
and only want place."

A Real Necessity.—No house should be 
without a bottle of Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
In case of accident. There l* no preparation 
offered to suffering humnnlty.tlint has made 
so many permanent cures, or relieved -so 
much pain and misery. It is called hv some 
the Good Hnmarltan, by others Ihe Cure-all, 
and by the afflicted on Angel of Mercy.

It i# reported that II. R. If. Princes» 
Louise will return „toCanada on the-next 
trip of the Allan's new steamship 
Parisian. Her Royal Highness is re
ported to bo full of interest in tho forth 
coming trip in tho Great XVest.

Ask your dealer for 11 ('indorliv " Machine 
Oil and sec that the barrel Islranile “Cast ur
ine ” as none oilier Is genuine.

Japan Tea House.%L>. B DING MAN, 
rrister, Liato vcl somersaults over

ntz Circus so famousDated 2nd MnyrlKSL

mi! ^The balance of the stock of crockery «on-

5 Sets of China,
1U Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

nnd a quantity of Cups and Saucer*, Plate», 
Vegetable Dlshe*, ,tc. A Iso a large stock of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
must be cleared out to give place to Floor 
and Feed.

Great Bargains In these goods.

throughout Genaam,

.f.'DMONEY TO LEND.tress of indefinite

ES®ie sunrp change 
elections. The

p ul v ATh I- LNDb, terms easy, better 
L than any Cum pain-.

SMITH & GEARING.
Barristers, Listowel.

"tio rotmno

HEBB ŒŒ^TTIFF'S

ROYAL MENAGERIE!
authority by virtue 
Beaconstield had acted emanated from 
the same franchise of free constitution us 
that which maintained the pro 
Government, who endeavoured with the 
same sincerity to promote the grandeur 
of the country. Tho career of Earl Bea
constield wa 
remarkable in E 
history. Tho only 
ns regards the worn

cite was Pitt'#. Lord Beaconstield'f 
name was associated with great consti
tutional changes. Mr.Gladstone said he 
Would never scruple to admit that the 
solution of the question of alteration of 
the franchise was largely due to Lord Bea- 

il influence. Looking 
r, but impnr- 
the part Lord 

years in 
England,

he had no doubt the man who during that 
time sustained office, and for thirty years 
led a great party,

'general heart to the 
during his illness and at his funeral, 
should be commemorated. Although 
himself separated from Lord Beaconstield 
by a longer nnd larger divergence than 
perhaps ever existed between two poi
sons so constantly in contact, yet he had 
pleasure in dxvelling on his great qualities, 
on his extraordinary intellectual poxvers, 
whioh all would do well to remember, on 
thostrength of will and persistency of pur
pose manifested throughout his career, 
on his strong sympathy with his 
kindness to struggling literary g 
His firm conviction was ttintLordRe 
field xvas never actuated by 
tipathy towards himself.
Sir Stafford Northcote in seconding 
motion said Mr. Gladstone had air 
erected a

of which the lu'e Lord B 9

MONEY TO LEND.
L'on Finer- class companies,
L on I"ar:n nmi Town properly ; also pri
vate intii.'s atti per vent The borrower can 
Dave privilege»# paying off principal at any 
time. Cuuveyuuciug done. Issuer of.’Hurriuiiu 
Licenses, Ac.

JURM FOR SALE
7;

A Combination of this Earth's Prolific 
Representatives.

ny respects the most 
nglish parliamentary 
one comparable to it 

wonder it was calculated 
Lord tieaconsfiel

Being lot Ne- 25,3rd don-of Wallace, con
taining loo acres, 90 acresof which are cleared 
nnd almost true slumnw balance cedar 
swamp, on the north cornu^y>rlck residence, 
one and a lintf stories, ; log barn

BBMMbB
opening; for q brickfurther par
ticulars appir on the premise*/ or If bjr letter 
Listowel post office

ADA.1Ï lH'XT, <'ommiK«;ioi»vr. J. J. MOORE,Tcvlotdale P. O.
Residence, con. 12, Wallace

WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

II O L I. A N L>M “• (m jyg T E N TICK I
IS PREPARED TO RI CEIVE

JOHN McILHOY. mPUPILS IN MUSIC !consfield> personal mnucnce. 
not as a friend and admirer, bi 
tially, nt tho magnitude of 
Bcncoiitifield played 
European affairs on behalf of 

had

iIl E E N T 1 R ET riauo, Organ, Violin, Cornel, &e.
MtnRlMg and Voice Vnltnre. Harmony 

aud Musical Theory.

I it-owcl lU rcs,dencc uf 1>ctcr Llllico, Esq..

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Peculated
First-class Music furnished for Parlies nn-i

Entcrtulumeuts.

.'ft

. .tin ier the directions of the 
XVorks. Messrs. T. G. Fennell.

for seven

Plant and Stock The lnrgtisl nnd cheapest stock of

ior tinny years 
interested the Of the estate of Mr. A. Mcllwralth, Gold,

Silver,
-A. IT 3D

Plated Ware,

extent manifested
a beer Paints, Oils aniiColors — For the largest 

stock, l>est material and lowest prices, go to 
Hackinu’s Drugstore.—21. LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,

Tho County of Perth Prohibitory A# 
sociation held its annual meeting in t!i<• 
town hall, St Marys, on Thursday last. In 
the afternoon there was a meeting for 
conference. The mass meeting whi 
was quite successful wa# held in tho even

To Public Speakers
Public speakers nnd singers who would pos

sess n clear voice, freedom from hoarseness 
rti.d sore throat should use Hagyard's Pectoral 
balsam, a sale, pleasant and eerintn healer 
for the throat nrfd lungs ; It speedly breaks up 
a cold and cures nil pulmonary complaints, 
that soofteu lead to Incurable eopsnmption

be disposed of In loi* <o suit «mrebus-
era. by private sale.1 lbe stock ancfplant are 
valued nt upwards os$lU.UU0; and consist of a 
great variety of

in-
;J. W. SCOTT, Banker, !

! 2Tools and AgricuituralMachinery,
Including Ploughs, Straw Cutters, Pitt’s 
Horse Power, 6 H. 1*. Engine. 10 H- P Engine 
and Boiler, and all connections Grindstone 
and Frames, largo Box Stoves, Cupola, Fans, 
Ac Also ail the Patterns suitable for Agri
cultural and Genera1 Jobbing. The Ploughs 
will he sold very cheap, and arc a first-class 
article. Call early and secure a bargain.

H. MeCCLL0CH» Trustee.

eh LISTOWEL, ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1673 
Does n General Banking Bur'ness-

Special attention given to collections {at u 
moderate charge. Interest allowed

.the siin 
résolut!
Council adjourned until next Monday 
evening.

ne,

>
his career, 

race, and Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

Watch Chains,

on deposit nt the

Five Per Cent. Per AnnumWALLACE.aeons- 
yy personal an- 
(I<oud cheers.)

the
id Mr. Gladstone had already 
monument better than marble.

WHEN THE MASTODON,COMES
tom ; secure their healthy action hv nature’s 
grand remedy, llurdoek llloml ii.itvra. li 
cures Scrofula-It cures Liver CuiiipUmt—It 
cures Dysi>epsln—It cures Fe.. ole i 'omplalnts 
and purities the BIochI while It restores 
strength and vitality to the shattered 
Trial Bottles 10 Cents. .

.Ins Me Fall had the misfortune to cut 
two of his fingers very severely, which 
will keep him from work for some time.

Jas Beatty losfca valuable cow last week. 
Mr. Beaty 1ms lost a number of cows dur
ing the last few years.

FiRK—Franeis Hummel's house was ties'

can he drawn at any time.

In small or large amount# 
ood endorsed notes or on

Listowel, April 21st, 1881. Money
nt all times, on gi 
collateral security.

advanced
$66 1 Wl 0,< *n ■vour °'ijn Terms and
Portland! >lalne^° ^ ‘ * 1U

^71) A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
made. Cosily outfit free. Address- 

True A Vo., Augusta, Maine.

You will see, among our Monopoly of Special Features, the
j. W SCOTT, 

Manager nnd Proprletot. Watch Charms,
Ear-Rings,

Breast Pins,
Brooches,

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,

system

SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD!A conversation has been* held lie tax-eon 
Dover and Calais by means of a new

A BIG COLONIZATION SCHEME. BANKING HOUSE
troyed by tiro on XX’ednesday. Mr. Unm 
mel’s barn was burned by lightning some 
time ago, which leaves him without a 
building of any kind, lie has the sym
pathy of his neighbors—Com .

Detail* of n Project lor the formation ol 
Huge Milk Form In the North- telephone called the-electrophone. This 

obens up new conversational possibilities 
and it may be that, ns the inventor of the 
electrophone claims, people 0:1 the op
posite side of the Atlantic ‘will yet con
verse with each other.

Dying by Xnchv*.

Seven Beautiful Sisters, whise. silken tresses fall in a 
Massive U il from their heads to their feet.

See What

PHYSICIANS
a. McDonald & 00.,

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

MONEY TO LOAN
on approved notes, short or long date*. Sale 
note# bought on reasonable terms.

Ottawa, May 6—Tho extensive cheese 
exporter, Mr. George Morton, of King- 
* ton, is at present in the city. He has 
had several interview# with the Gover
nor-General nnd member* of the Cabinet 
pertaining to matters in connection with 
hi# North-xvest Colonization scheme. His 
intentions are to form a company with 
a paid-up capital, of $400,000, to fence 
in 224 farms of 160 acre# each, break up 
40 acres on each^ farm, build a good 
house, and stock each lot with thirty 
milch cows. All these farms to bo served 
by a narrow gauge railroad of two feet 
(rack, with a station nt every man’s door, 
the railway to be 33j miles in length, 
with 58 stations ; also to collect the milk 
twice daily for six months or longer, to 
raise all the calves instead of deaconing 
them as practised in dairy districts of 
America, and to build an immense cheese 
and butter lactory for manufacturing 
Cheddar, Stilton, and gruyeve cheese 
from tho 6,700 cows, which could be 
sold or rented at the option ot the settler. 
This scheme will be ol great Mi vantage 
to poor men having families who can 
milk stock, thus saving the otherwise 
necessary outlay for labour. It will 
doubtless cause a stir in the cheese pro- 
ducing communities of America and 
Great Britain. Connected with this 
scheme 75,(XX) acres of a ranch tor feed
ing steers arc required, and are expected 
lo be leased from the Government.

When the Mastodon ComesThe XVallace Cheese Sc Butter Mann 
factoring Co. commenced their first sea 
son’s operations this week.

A mcetinc of the XX'allace Conserva 
tive Association will bo held at tiowans 
town on Tuesday next, 17th inst.. at 2 
p. m. All members of tho association 
should endeavor to be present.

The first sitting of the Court of Re 
vision for this township will be held at 

Saturday, 28th

And People in Canada say alxmt

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

you will find on

sB'iEBlEFiEEiE'EEE
Electric Bitters will positively ctire Bright's 
disease, or any disease of the kidneys or uri
nary organs. They are especially adapted to 
this class of diseases, acting dircvi.lv on the 
Stomach and Liver at the same th.i ■' ;.nd will 
speedlly cure where overy other remedy has 
fulled. Sold at fifty cents a bottle, by all

You will SeeSA VINOS DEPAR T MENT. 
y received on deposit In large 
Interest allowed ftt the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
sums ;

or small WALLACE STREET,
THE SENSATION OF THE AGE ! 

“ ZAZEL,” The Fearless,
Money remitted by draft to any part of 

Canada or the United States.
Collections attended 

reasonable- 
Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada.

WITH

Hypophosphites of lime & Soda to promptly ; terms

JOHN GABEL’S.Go wans town on “ Where have you been for a week back ?” 
enquired a man of his neighbor, *• I have not 
a weak back,” retorted ho. "You misunder
stand ine,”"remarked his friend ;11 but if you 
ever get a weak back try Burdock Blood 
Bitters It cures all debility arising from 
disordered Kidneys, IJrefer Blood, and Is the 
best purifying Tonic. In the world. All medi
cine dealers supply Sample Bottle# at 10cents

A farmer named Robert Cuthbert, 
ng in East Oxford, visited tho circus 

a:- Woodstock Saturday and invested in 
’ three card monte with one of the circus 
followers to the tune of $500. He says 
he did not win anything, and lost his 
money. It is supposed he learned some 
thing as to how the game is played.

ASA

Remedy For Consumption
A3FD

Office Hours from i) «. in., to 4 p. in.
A. MCDONALD «t D. ROY.

Proprietors
In her terrible acts, in tho course of which she crosses the Pavilion, 100 feet above 
the heads of the audience,011 an JNX'ISJBLE CUBWEB WIRE, makes a head fore
most dive from the summit of the Pavilion, and is SHOT FH()M AN ENORMOUS 
CANXuN and projected sixty feet, horizon tally. She is the ONLY ZAZEL, and 
must not be confounded with others who have advertized to accomplish her feats 
and failed.

ELMA. I.

The Donegal cheese factory opened on 
Monday, flth inst.

The census enumerators have" about 
completed their labors.

Mr. Thos Briley, of Donegal, runs the 
Maryborough clteese factory thi

Mr. Jas Cuthbertson is rnpidiy re
gaining health after his severe illness.

Mr. tico. Kent Is suffering from a severe 
attack of illness. XVe hope to hear of 
Mr. Kent's rapid recovery. Dr. Johnson 
has charge pi the case.

The Donegallors talk of a daily mail. 
XVe hope they’ll get it,as a place with the 
Tory proclivities of Donegal 

recognition by the

LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSEWASTING DISEASES Also a large assortment of
Corner Main and Wellington St's.,

PKrircouirH ! N*Tl ."Nov. 6.1880.

slon of Cod Liver Oil,” ami And it, on exeel- 
I ■ * n t fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, easily taken, nnd Its contl 
use adding greatly to the strength ami 
fort of the patient. A I I PEBK. M DlTn 

Ponu. Med. College.

DRAYTON. ONT. flS-ZAZEL NEVER FAILS* MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSlivi
s season. A general bunking business done; negotiate 

loans on shorter longdates on approved notes 
or collateral security

8A VINOS DEPA R T MENT.
SMOKING UTENSILS,

SPECTACLES,
A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed on 

deposit money: can be withdrawn nt any time 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydrafl, payable l 
or the United States.

Collections of Notes, 
to promptly on reasonn 

Farmers requiring ad
C References—Merchants Bank of Canada 
Stratford.

M Essns. SCOTT )W N K.-Ue n to f^For
nearly two years I have been acquainted 
with Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver u|l with 
Hypophosphites, and consider It the finest 
préparation now before the public. Its per
manency ns an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes It the great favorite for child
ren, and I do highly recommend It for all 
wasting diseases of the system.

Yours, very truly,
V. A. BLACK, M- D

Never Give I*p.
n Canada

nnd Accounts attended 
able terms.
ivances are Invited to

If you are suffering with low nnd depressed 
spirits, losçof appetite, general debility, dis
ordered blood, weak constitution, headache.

of a bilious nature, by all 
means procure a bottle of Electric Bitters 
You will be surprised to sec the rapid Im
provement that will follow ; you will be In
spired with new life ; strength and activity 
will return ; pan and misery will cease1, and 
henceforth you will rejoice In the praise of 
Electric Bitters Sold at fifty cents a bottle, 
by all druggists.

Si# ileserving 
“solid men"oi some 

at Ottawa. Accordéons,
Violins,

Mouth Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meerchaum,
Briar Root,

Oilier Honrs from 9 ......... to 8 p.m.
C. H. Smith,

Manager.

A base ball dub has been or 
the young men ot toe 7th and 
sions. The dub has a large

dub which wishes to get 
should send on a challenge.

A regular down 
on Monday even 
crop# anil farmers aro looking better. 
—Gom .

i ganizod by 
Stli conces ■ :P. LILLI CO, 

Proprietor.Hal ton hits one hotel keeper upon 
whom the Scott Act cannot act. It is said 
that the boundary lino between Hal ton 
and Wentworth runs through tho Brant 
house, overlooking Burlington hay. and 
the proprietor proposes erecting his bar 
in Uie Wentworth end of his building. 
Thirsty Ilaltonites have therefore onlv 
to cross the municipal equator, get roar
ing drunk in Wentworth, and roll back 
again into Halton. XVhnt a beautiful 
arrangement.

S, UTTA BoNifNE!—Gcutlemeo: I 
r:“,e5 your Emul#l°n for the past

memhershi Messrs.
have prescribed your Einulst 
two years, and found it more agreeable lo"the 
stomach, and have better results from Its use 
i han from any other preparation or the kind 
I have tried. II. >1. CAMERON, M. J).

up,
de-and any 

inoliehed
Dorklrn’s Arnlcn Slave.

The Best Save In the world for culs, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sore*, 'fetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of .Skin Eruptions. The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every ease or money refunded Price 
25 cents per box. For sale by J. H- Mlcheuer

Mr. J. C. Me Lagan, formerly of Guelph, 
where he took a prominent part in poli
tics on the Reform side, is now in British 
Columbia. He writes to aVictoria paper 
advising the establishment of manu
factories in the Pacific Province, and 
endorses the policy of encotiragetnent 
to home industries. There are few left in 
Canada to denounce that policy now:

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—Diseases of 
the skin —Nocase of disease of the skin, be Its 
natuie what It may. has failed to be benefited 
when tèese potent remedies have been prop
erly applied. In scrofulous and scorbutic 
affection* they are especially sorviceublo. 
ticurvey and eruptions, which had resisted all 
other modes of treatment and gradually be- 
nme worse from year to year, have been com
pletely cured by Holloway's cooling Oint
ment and purifying Pills, which root out tho 
disease from the blood Itself and leave tlie 
const I tut Inn free from every morbid taint 
;n tho nursery Holloway’e£Olntment should 

be over at hand; It will give cas» In sprains, 
contusions, burns, scalds, and Infantile erup- ; 
tlons, and may alwav* safi-ly he applied i»y } 
nny ordinary attendant

T O.L. NO. 617.
lb Tho mombtrs <f 
this Lodge meet in tlieir 
Ladiju Room, on Ri%! m 
street, oa tho 1st Timrs 
day of evnry month, at 
7 30 p in. Brethren front 
-ther lodges are coni In lly 

r <• vitod to vis t ns when
__ ever convenient.
1DR. J A. HURGKSF.

i pour of rain came along 
ing. Since then both •r*

Rbssrs SCOTT A BOWENKK-Lk..ar Sn7: I 
feet It » duty I owe not onlv to you bat to the 
community, to make tho following slnte- 
ment: About three years ago mr eldest 
daughter was taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lungs, and notwithstanding all 
that her Medical attendant could do. she got 
worse and worse, nnd appeared to bo In Hi- 
last and hopeless stage of connumptlon The 
doctor said he could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, and the effect of It 
was In the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous. Before she hud used 
the first bottle, she felt much better, and to 
the surprise of us all. she continued to mend

; ■
Britton*# Corner*—The following is 

the standing of th • pupils of the public 
school for tho month ol April : 5th class, 
let Ellen Alexander and Nancy Alex 
under, 2nd Agnes J/elroso. 4 h class, 
let Rebecca Lowry, 2nd Clara Boyd. 3rd 
John Stevenson. Sr. 3rd class, 1st 
Stevenson, 2nd John A. Alexander, 3rd 
Robt. Stevenson__ Com .

Cocxcii—The munieial Council of the 
Township of Elma mot nt Nowry 
Saturday 30th of April ; members nil 
present ; minutes of Inst meeting road 
and adopted. XX'. Lochhead moved, 
seconded by XX'. Keith, that tho Reeve 
be authorized to take the necessary 
steps in order to send XVm. Xichol to 
the ^cneial hospital in Toronto—carried. 
R. Dunn moved, seconded by XXL Ix>ch 
Read, that the trustees of U.S. S. No. 6, 
Ix>gan and Elma, be notified to attend

ONE TICK ET ADMITS TO ALL. ~ Fnucy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo Frames,

Admission 50 cents. Children Under 9, 25 cents.QARTHAOB, L. O. L., NO. 544.

The members of this Ixxlge meet In their 
lodge room on Tuesday on or before the full 
of the moon, at 7.3>> p w Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially Invited to visit us 
whenever convenient.

IV. 7 William Johnston, Master.

Onaof the pleasantest thing* said about 
Loixl Beaconstield was uttered by the vicar 
efhis parish, Hughenden. “I* never in 
my lire, that! know of,”»uidMrBUgden, 
Applied to him fur help without hi# meet 
ing me in the most kindly a.id generous 
way. Those who know him well hail an 
ever increasing affection for him. No pub 
lie "man, I suppose, was over able to call 

•V .forth such aw amount of devotion ns he 
r-'flid, not only among His political support

ers, but still morn when xve com# to the 
narrower circle of his own pince. 1 never 
in the course of the twelve years 1 have 
been here, henni one of his 
one of those who served him. 
kin ! or bitter word of him

1 i i
Reserved Upholstered ArmChairs at a slight advance.

tbs *he was able 
continued in

so rapidly tnntm three 
to go about ns usual, i 
such excellent health that she got married 18 
months ago, nnd ha* now ns fine and bealthr 
a son as you can find In the country.

I BL

DONT FAIL TO SEE THE GRAND STREET PAGEANT &c„ &c., &c.,

M A R B L E WORKS!
and lots of other articles, all suitable for

Which will pass through the principal streets at 9 o’clock a. m.W. MITCHELL,
This Is to certify that mr daughter has had 

Lung disease for some time, and was very 
much reduced In flesh, and had not strength 
to walkacros* the street. She was advised by
n lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion to* _____________ ____________

Ki,mss5%îs4;,^bS±tii5e T,M,"’p''M»iedîrriC,s?rs,”'wn"""*
ï recommend it to everj one troubled with STAHO-Opposite Commercial hotel. Main 

same diwnwe. JOHN W. BOWK*. drc. i, LPtowrl_________________________________

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monuments, English & Amerl- 

Urave Stones. PRESENTS.Excursion Trains on all Railroadstenants, or 
say ;m un-

uexl iiim-liiig of Council and show cause ATGREATLV REDf'i’KI) BATES Wallaac.- atrect. LI«l*w#T,

-
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STANDARD SUPPLEMENT.LI8T0WEL

W. M. BRUCE,

Has
» removed

his Office to Rooms

OYER BEAS S GEE’S
GOODS STORE,

ES&ftje*ln the
PRESERVftTlOK OF THE ilTORll TEETH l SPECIIUTT

Artificial Teeth
INSERTED, FROM ONE TO A FULL SET;

AND

PAINTEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT
BY THE USE OF

NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
, . • nr,ljuease a cavity may exist in a tooth, which if properly

Many have experienced the *”"* "f “’’^^many have decayed teeth and root» 
™B„SPinTe mo,dh?tu=ing fetid Weath, etc, and in this way leading to de-

"te t^r^be  ̂prevented by eonsniting

W. M. BRUCE, L. D. S.
OHAEOES 3VEODBB.A-TB.

Office over Bean & Gee’s Store, Main St„ Listowël, Ont.



LL-.L1!.1!!*** !
rpiIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES ! mmHURRAH FOR MANITOBA I

BLACK THE-PHOTOGRAPHER
Leaves Listowel on the 1st of June.

CALL AND GET YOUR PICTURES BEFORE HE LEAVES.
LOOK AT HIS PRICES :

CARD PHOTOS., ANY STYLE,
CABINET “

4 LARGE AMBROTYPES FOR FIFTY CENTS.
TTOTJ’IiXi <3-0 A-WJLTT

PLEASED.

Remember that Black’s is the only place where 
you can get 4 large Ambrotypes for 50 cents.

Gallery opposite Bricker’s Hardware Store, Main street.
W. BLACK.

|«1
bibthb.SSsSSIfli

Vienna broad can be hud at all time*.
A marked change has been effected in 

the face of native by the downpour of ram 
with which this vicinity was blessed on 
Monday last. Vegetation has been given 
an astonishing impetus, and verdure and 
bloom now takes the place ol what but 
a few days ago presented little better 
than a wintry aspect. The lack of mois 
ture, however, which has marked the 
early part of this season lias «Horded 
farmers an opportunity of getting their 
seed well in the ground, and the rain 
and heat of the present week have 
caused a very rapid growth, so that the 

f the husbandman are by no

L1ST0WEL STANDARD. IGtnlust., theBiooar—In Llmowel, on the 
wife of Richard Blggar, of a 

Frank—In TFallaee, on the 6th Inst-, the 
wife of Jacob Frank, of a daughter.

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1881.
Jas ARMSTRONG’S

next to McDonald’s Rank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
TOWN AND COUNTRY. DEATHS.

J. Q. Tremaln sells coffee for 22c. per lb. 
ExpressWagons, best quality, only $1 at 

Brlsbln's.
Try Brlsbln for Satchels and Valises 
Read " Block the Photographer V

ace. on Frlyay, 6th Inst.,.
??»,8ti"acLUrr.«=d fm»1 Siï?’

National Pills, superior to «
strength and virtue, ill Ufety andHas no equal for the permanent cure of

Ought. Voids, Sore Throat, Asthma. Croup, 
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, and t 

all l.ung Diseases.
ST Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction.

T M1LBURN ft CO.. Proprietors Toronto.

Large stock of
CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE 

will bo sold very cheap for one month. 
Flour, Oatmeal, Com meal. Buckwheat 

Flour, Ac., constantly on hand.
Farmers, i ring your Butter and Eggs, and 

dried meat till* way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods. «.

JjUUM FUH SALE.

n. hitr west halfof iht 22. Ith con. Elmnurort- 
lalnlng .*i acres 40acres clt ftrod and In good 
ruMIviivWnt ; good lmtis-t ; frame stable and 
granary ; log bunt ; yo.tr.» orchard of about 
H Woes : wi ll vatcri'd. small creek running 
across 11. School hon«o quarter mile from 
'ivoti.M i v ; i hreo miles and n half front Lleto* 
vvm" Will he sold ut a reasonable figure. 
Tv rim, half cash and bahvicc to suit pttrenn** 
or. For further particulars apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS,
I,iitowel,>. O., Oft. ti. 1W0- »•

$1 A DOZEN,NORMAN’S 
Electric Belt Institution

announcement. 63■fsSlÉSSÈlS-B
very best style. Call early and often.

I AND BUILDING LOTS

FOE BA.X.-J3 Î

you SES
No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

REMOVAL IO-A-XiIj eaelyESTABLISHED 1874.

fTIHERE IS NOTHING SO PERM AN-
A cnlly beneficial to the suflterer as Nor
man’s Eloctro-Curailve Belts, Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has little or no control. Circulars and con
sultation free.

Medicated and other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. H MTCHENEB, M. D , Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Llstowel. 3y

ported direct from England 
pers-all prices and styles- 

Gentlemen, If you require Hats, Ties, 
Collars. Cuflk, shirts or underware, gel them 
at the Glasgow House-

Mr. Atkinson, the gen>al travelling 
agent and reporter of the London Free 
Press, was in Listowel yesterday, looking 
after the interests of that excellent 
journal.

Come along, give XV. J Stewart a trial, and 
be convinced that he does not blow In the 
paper and then hack down. When yju come 
he does all he says.

Cheapest Wall Pnncr going, from 4c .up-25 
rolls for $1—at Dr. Mlchener’s Book and Drug

Baby Carriages. Fishing Tackle, 
Croquet Bets—cheap, at Brlsbln’s.

Thki.r was a limited number of cattle 
offered at the cattle fair on Friday last. 
Good _
changed hands, two and three ye; 
fetching from $20 to $35; milk 
brought from $30 to $40.

Bring your Butter and Eggs to Tremaln’s— 
highest price given,

Every household can select patterns to suit 
from l>r. AUciieuer’a Immense stock of Wall

Brlsbl
bales

n has lin: 
room pa2Ô

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New store !
MILL AXD WÈLLIXQT0X STREET*. 

*** Terms to salt buyers.prospects o 
means discouraging.

G KORG E DR A PER.xp. Chjna .Crockery,^Olasswnrcand lamps

GLASGOW HOUSE.On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Block. 
Main Street, where he lias 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

the Glasgow House.

.ulihener’s Book and Drug store.
Queen’s Birthday—The celebration of 

Her Majesty’s natal (lay in Listowel this 
year pi omises to afford move than usual 
attn c ion to amt semeni seekers. I

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR —you —
BOOTS & SHOES HOSIERY 1 HOSIERY IComprising aU the Newest

BOTTOM PRICESI

FlnM lMS Workmen Employed.

SSTRepairing Promptly Attended To. 

Rcmcmbor the Stand,

MechnnU* ; Block, Main St., South Side.
NEWMAN.

Balls,

morning a cricket match will be played 
in the park between teams captained by 
the President and Vice President of the 
Listowel Cricket Club. The driving 
Park Association will also provide a pro 
gramme of attractions, to consist ol 
rat i ig and other sports. They offer a 
number of purses lor nurse race» . «<« 
prizes for men'a and boys, races. Messrs. 
Shelby, Pullman A Hamilton’s circus 
and menagerie will visit this town on the 
24th, so that there will be no lack of 
amusements on that day.
^,,L;t,ïerSgJmT,u;rlJp"i-nt?ïï,t,?;rcs

A beautiful-link of

the 3 SEVEN STORE !ices were obtained for those that 
ear olds LADIES’ and MISSES’ HOSIERY,

gERVANT WANTED.
Apply to^ JEST DECEIVED.Good cook.

RS F. E. GIBBS, 
iclope St., LUtowel.

NEW HOSIERY BEFORE PURCHASING;J. P. LADIES, CALL AND SEE OUR
Listowel. Sept 12.1879.J^NNUAL MEETING,

LIBERAL

Conservative Association
TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.

The Liberal Conservatives of the Township 
f Wallace are reapuctfully requested to meet

the Glasgow HouseFor profit, read 
Iscments In this p LOOK FOR THE SIGN :3SS~The very Intent designs In Glassware 

amf scM’hein.^No trouble to show goods.

PARASOLS I PARASOLS IBarrister of thisMr. D. B. I woman.
town, announces that helms a large 
of money at his disposal to lend, at any 

rith a'l reasonable privileges also a- » sxstxSoixr-rtdt AAtime, wi .
given the boriower. Mr. Dingman s 
office is over Scott’s Banking House.

Chamber sets In abundance, at pr 
to suit the times, at 1). W. Palmer & Co’s 

Don’t forget to call and see W■ J. Stewart’s 
•Jc. Tea-best value In town.

Wall paper for the million at Dr. Mlchc- 
ner’s Book and Drug store.

For llie latest American. French, and 
English styles, vlslt.the Millinery Parlor at 
the Glasgow Ho

StrkktWatkuixo—TlieChairman of the 
Board of Works invites tenders for 
sprinkling portions of Main, Wallace and 
Mill streets, the Council having decided, 

signed pe
at the ex

al Having almost solcftiut of our large spring purchase of Parasols, 
to meet the wants of our customers, we have re-bought, 

and now show as elegant a collection as ever,

Tub Illustrated Scientific News for 
May is before us, looking handsomer, if 

isible, than any of the preceding issues. 
"Among the various subjects illustrated in 
this issue is a

Tuesday the 17th May Inst.,
at two o'clock p. m A full al tendance Is ve
il nested, as there Is business ol Importance to 
bring before tbu meeting. AAJames Pioott. President. 

R. u Roberts, Secretary. 
Afuy, 1881.

eciiuen of cut 
article on ns

superb sp 
glass ware; an exhaustive 
phaltum and its use in streets and pave
ments; a new and ingenious hand car 
shown insopporatioiv,a new steel steamer 
for use in shallow rivers; the new Jobert 
telescope, and an interesting paper on 
physics without apparatus, also fully il
lustrated. To be hail of all news dealers 
or by mail of the publislibra, Munn A" <-o. 
37 Park Row, New York, at $1.50 per 

ingle copies

AWallace, 9th A RANGING IN PRICE FROM 25CTS. TO $0.20oTENDERS. 7Scaled tenders will bo received by the 
undersigned up lo one o’clock, on
SATURDAY, THE 2STH DAY OF MAY,

for putting on about

ZU
A full stock of nil lines in Staple and Fancy Uky Goods, 

Millinery, always on hand.
oin response to numerously 

tilions, to have the work done 
pense of the town.

200 patterns of Wall Papers—best English 
make—Imported direct, at Brlsbln's-

♦SB, Don’t forget the Toronto Ten Store 
when In town, for Cheap Tens ; good value 
for the money U. W Palmer <t Co-

Get your Glassware and Crockery at Trr- 
muin’H, Wallace street—a large stock of all 
descriptions on hand.

jHET D W. Palmer A Co. have the cheapest 
assortment of milk crocks nud (lower pots 
ever offered In Listowel.

Agk'l Implements.—Mr.
Barker has recently opet 
Listowel for the sale 
implements, lie represents the Max 
well Manufacturing Co., of Paris, and is 
also agent for the “Honey Fanning Mill.” 
His office will be found ot 
Jas. Armstrong's grocery.

Does your dining room need papering? If 
an you can’t do better than by selecting your 
nu per al ur .«iicuciier’s ilnok un«l Drug 
—an endless variety to choose from 

Canned goods of all kinds cheaper 
cheapest at H. 1» Murray’s Bakery, next 
door lo Brleker’s hardware emporium, Main

D. W. Palmer & Co. keep In stock the 
best iOc Tea In town. We defy any to beat It. 
Try it uPNSLv convinced.

25 percent, belt 
Bi lsuln'8 than cu

The IfJlovo Factory h.-ts 
to ihe old school buildings, which have 
Veen fitt**d

COO YARDS OF GRAVEL,
UN T1IE ELM A GRAVEL HUAD.

About 400 yards between I.lstowcl and No wry, 
and about 2o yards between Me wry ami 

îckton Gravel to be furnished hv town
ship and to be taken from Llndiam’s. pit on 
lut 11 eon , McCormick’s, 2 miles north and 
south as far as the railroad. Mitchell’s and 
l'wamUly’s pits Gravel to he laid on where 
overseer directs, and to be so us to pass 
lliroiikh n 2) Inch ring, stones to be broken 
as gravel is put on- Contractor to employ 
not less than four teams daily, audio furnish 
sufficient security hy performance of work 
w urk to be completed not later than the 30th 
June next The lowest or any. tender not 
necessarily accepted

15 cents.annum; s

roy, McDonald & co. o
h"'sold nMhh-ty cen t .*'cash ?ngrjc utt urn \ east - 

iïiïnïni^dr Si!? JK’SaA'; c'l!£rln*«l«

t

WM. 3VC c ZMinZILTL A.3SH
Campbell’s Block, Main St,

m
xij. McKenzie.a. McDonald.D. ROY.

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE
largest, and cheapest spot in town.

c. w.
agency in 
xii-ulturul

A member of a noted Scotch family 
died at Little Delvachie, Banffshire, 
Scotland, on 22nd February last.'^1 vs. 
William Ingram, aged 7S, daughter ol 
officer Jtuiies Sluai t. He 
latnily who had long been ^ 
in Kincardine, Abevne^îÿ, Mrs. Ingram 
was n n ece of Cap/iiTri Stuart, who die.I 
at Scone. Perth, About a year ago, 
first cousin of the distinguished

General Sir Donald Martin S^rfu ". 
now in command of the Britiijr force 
at Ca'oul, who has been knighted by the 
Oueen for bis abn'.iy 5:; the lute Zulu 
iv,-v. Mrs. Ingram i- mother of Mrs. 
Iloht.Crnii. Listowel, who will com,- heir 

^ ..Ao«-rfamls»ine fortune when her mother s 
P* affairs are settled in Scotland—Uom .

mos. Fl-LLARTON, 
19b Clerk of El maNo wry, May 10,1881 IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN COwaYone of a 

iytf (.'lacliglass
rnj .VasHif uF wa: l vue.

te tloor west ot THE if AT RO^ BOTTC'JfSELLINGThe i^ol low 1 n g i nos; are complete, and we

Nails, Glass, Putty, Spades,Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

We also itaeP ,utl Unes of

PAINTS OILS AND VARNISHES!
MACHINE OILS of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

'■ ice Is hereby given that the first sitting

i) COURT OF REVISIONoffi
for the Tp- of Wallace will he held at the

QU EKN’S H U TE L,G i ) W A X ST( ) W N, 
-0N-

tiatimifiy.the 2Sflt day of .May. 1 SHI, 
nt I he hour of t 
I utt-rested will

Wallace, May Itli

■ than the

! en o'clo 
govern

ek a. m. All parlies 
themselves aeoord-

K. G. It JBERT9.CI -k. 
. I .'Si 19a,1er value In room papers 

in la- hud In town.»
•We are making n specialty of j

garden..,, and
Close CaM.—A team of horses aliacji- 

,.,l to a lumber wagon were, standing in 
til»- vicinity of Hess Bros, saw mid on 
TuoduV evening when the steam whistle 

the mill l.le.v loc sis o’clock. I’lie 
„oisc t'ri;,htoning tlu-m, they stiv teu ami 
van out of the yard and np Main street. 
Mr. .1. doth, lireivev, who ivar on tlie 
street at tin, time, attempted to s 
them by seising the lines. In doing so o 
fell and was dragged for some distance 
beneath one of the hoisr’s r""', ™ Inpon 

Id- Hold of the l,„„ tit* ItWm 
passed ever him, t'.e wheels o! whirl, 
grazed his bead, hut most fortllnaMi.y 
without injuring him. III. escape ,•» 
little short ol a miroo'.e, lie >'(UUg M a 
most perilous position while benanlh the 

inatea. horse's led and tin! wagon, the horses
rrofT^Ha^'n^

dav in town, ami munber.sof nuv citizens window.
unvoted their time, to improving their j AxortlKh runaway occurred yesteruny 
premises bv planting trees in and about movni ig. A team baying l iken n su« 
them. I In- conversion of the Agt i ! ,l,.n departure from < limi - -î nidi,das.n-d
• iiltural ground» into a public park nis i i u., Mill ami Main street». A > * .'.'7-
• •ugAged con-iderablo attention, and as j Ct.eding for dome distance up tie- .aiG-r 
a result a largo number ofynuiig maples, j s tie et they encountered a telcgr.tpt 
elms, birches and other shad * trees are .„,|e which brought them to a si.um
placed therein. With proper care ol st;n. We think it i« ffuito time that 
the trees planted, and with additions something was clone to prevent horses 
from vear to year, the town will in time fvmu running away, and iu in nine cn*es 
have à creditable park. out ol ten runaways are caused by tbe

drivers leaving their horses .untied m tin 
streets tliv'm-.st effectual reme.lv woubl 
be to have the constable instructed to 
arrest anv person who commits such a 
breach ot" the law. and impose a heavy 
fine The lives and limbs ot our cit uens 
should not bo at the mercy of careless 
drivers.

SHEI.BV, PVII.VAK & llAMll.TON-sS.IOW—.
advertising car belonging to Messrs. 

lvllV, l’ii.l n;in\Y • Ilnmi t .n’s show 
arrived in Listowel on Tuesday with the 
advance brigade, and from the extensive 
display of illuminated advertisements 
which are now to he seen al< -v every 
thorougl'.fare of the town, something big 
in the show line nvy be looked forward 
to Messrs. Pullman A Hamilton, since 
their visit hero last season, have Associât 
ed themselves with Mr. Dan. Shelby, a 
gentleman of extended experience in 
the show business, and have largely in
creased their establishment, which now 
includes t% collection of wild beasts, birds 
elephants, etc., a museum of curiosities, 
a circus company of the best performers 
besides other attractions. The show 
will visit Listowel on the 24th inst., and 
will no doubt be the means ot swelling 
the celebration of the .Queen's Birthday 
in Listowel immensely.

been removed
OPENING OF SPRING SEASON, mj^ARM FUR SALE.

up and made very conuno 
uitnhlc premises. .Messrs

«’nil and inquire where yon con tret tlie LARflE$T>Hd 
HLN1 AS.HttRXnENTOf COHious and s 

Wilds A Selwood are 
business ill inanufactu 
linrveat mils. They are now 
jxinnv of the principal v.holv. 
in We*tern Ontario.

Ti>e North-cast W) acres In t jn.y Ui eon of
^ Ibut8 acres, and fit for

\ good frame barn 80x52: 
Hx-W, well finished ; burn nnd 

house n- w ; .’"oil w . ii and pump at door, aid 
n iu*v« r falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, ATbu down ; the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent- Al/o 00 acres 
will be rente«l along with the.50 for a term of 
tun years. The land is first-vlnsf; within 3

ing an extensive 
ling gloves and 

i supplying 
sale houses

u, T-W-E-E-D-S,tttiun ; all cleared 
re iper to run on It. 
frame househ

the ONTARIO HOUSE l
Again-H the fore with aibe T- VbOLlA’ GOODS

the dollar, 19 of light hruun and « of granu- ALL KINDS. 0f-_
FIB3T COST.

good assoutmkst or am-wooi. twxers
AT 50 CEMT.-S PL it YAH».

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
ilnmnrlKlifc all tlic leading line* In

and always phllgliu.
Call and sea Brlsbln’s Immense stork of waff 

p tpera-over IV.09) r.dis-cheap for cash.
Parlor wall paper-the rlclv-st designs at Dr. 

Mlchoncv’a Book and Dru-j Store. Borders lo

U,'E'FOn,.JAME fO Compris!I
dress goods,MONEY TO LOAN.

AT 6a per cent.
MILLINERY,

STAPLE DRY GOODS, &c.

THE MILL1NËRYIÔEPARTMENT
placed under thoj management ol a ladj of large ctpertenc* Iff

8<;v Fiver* Twecvs,
g<;<; pit i:rs Ebirtlog nsd Fmlv-rcltnhln?r*

ClankvtN, SliK'idag Tarn, Ac.
SPRING SUITS, call at once. 

B. B. BBOOK- '
O
XAi.'ltE* FOR SAL!', near Nowry. 

Terms easy100 has beenThis season

Best Toronto Millinery Housed,
0dl l„th,„ d«l,»rtme«nt will be round ...perlor .o .nr prevlou,

in vimIIvs* vurDuy •,»nd^|***j^ITHtE AXD DWELLING

j'imi’H*. i l' V». v. l'À8.,t:Ml 7
iVrïSUx dnuel.Snp

W'l
it )V>E ANT) LOT FOR SALE, near 
I ! i tv Great XVc 

wci- Apply to T. G. FENNELL.

FENNELL.

COTO R-EHsTT.

AS T E D.

\ slnirle driving hor 

Listowel, May 4, 1881.

stern Railway Station, nnd our goIn good business lova!U.v Brick building.
ssEre-ssSaE.....

Wallace Street, Listowel.
IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c„

P'mvatb rcxns mu>AX,*nppM«i
I •■•• nirlles living In town, nt 7 |?cr cent.
Apl’11- T. (). FENNELL

sc In exchange for a

8=pUBLlC ATTENTION

Is called to
to oifer tlie very best value.We are In a position

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKS m GLASSWARÉ 1
-A ACHES FOR sale, in Wallace,
00 L,.t.w.,rA(np.,«SELL

Camp'fell’a Block. Main Street. Listowel.
otel* supplied at manufacturer’s prices 

Gold and Sliver Watches. Gold Rings, 
nil kinds of Jewelery—largn stock—low pi 
at, Brlsbln'*.

Choice sugar cured Hams ami spiced 
meat, at Tremaln’s, Wallace street ; also 
Loaf Lard. x

Foub.te;:»' Ham.. —Court Royal Oak, 
Cnmulian Order of Foresters, occupied 
their new hall on Thursday evening last. 
The new hall is in the upper flat of Mr. 
Jas. Lee's brick block on Main street. 
The room* have been laid out and fitted 
up for the use of the Court, and evidently 
with a view to convenience and good 
taste. It is the intention of 
to have a formal 
hall, the date of 
decided upon. Court Royal Oak is iti 
a flourishing condition.with a constantly 
increasing membership roll.

ButtcrXEggs. Dried Meat, App'es ; 
toes taken In exchange Bring al 
produce nnd you will not be sorry 
traded with XV. J. Stewart.

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Gocds, Grocery,STATE>INE !

lowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE
LARGE STOCK

WINES AND LIQUORS—WllULESALE & RETAIL
an early CALL SOLICITED.

-port SALE OR TO RENT.
4 iloucfs on Dtwld Street (Formerly owned 

hv XV. llag'.n.l As the owner Is going to 
Mtiskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargain* 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms to 
suit purfrhaser, or jf ^1 '.Vp ÿVu NoV’

Barristers, Listowel.

Flour & Feed Store,
Q-IEGO. IDK/A.B’EIH;,The

She Ocean and Inland Combined. towel, two door* southWallace Street 1.1»
of the Royal Hotel-

Ontario House, Main St., LUtowcl.of tills Une sail fromThe elegant Steamers Good valu# given In 

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Ac.

NEW YORK
EVERY THURSDAY, TVfnNTIILY CATTLE MARKET IN 

1VL MHTOXVEL. The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will bo hold on
Friday, JUNE Ôtli, 1QQ1»

P >11 SALE OH TO RENT.

c largo two slorv l.rlok house nonkthe GlâSffOWi L'lVBPpOOl j Slid BdfâSt
1

crr ïfioM AN-.U,e SllhîSjiît «iwr» uckot». Fü: «•*'«• “

narrl.ter, I-,.».., OOMl f„r

It to their interest to call on

-J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„
AGENT AT LISTOXVEL. 15-

the Court 
il opening of the new 
which has not yet been î ■’ kno vu a

sale ver | I VERY-, HACK A BUS BUSINESS/

R. & W. WOODS,
SBfESSERBMF®
Rig* of Every Kind

nnd at Reasonable Bates.

Terms of 
Apply fo

mmm
Highest market prlco'palcl for

R. MARTIN,BUTTER AND EGGS,1WNSHIP OF ELM A.T Skins, and all descriptionsand l’ota- Graln Hides and £ 
of Farm Produce- ZEBT-A-TE

GEO- ZILLIAX.that the first sittingNot Ice Is hereby given
Bull r and Eggs-hlghest prices paid at 

Brlsbln’s.
Go to J. O. Tremaln’s, Wallace street, (or 

Teas. His 59 cent Japan, worth OUc . can't bn 
b-’at; S lbs good green tea for $1 ; choldbst 
Young Hyson 75 cents per lb

INSURANCE AGENT.COURT OF REVISION on Shortest Notice,
Wall Paper !

Wall Paper !

A R R I V A I. S !

SPRING and SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

for the Township of Elmn. will be held at
Buys and sells Lands,Joans money nnd does

WYNN’S HOTEL, NEWSY,When you want good Oatmeal, Cornmeal,
Wallace street, lie keeps Flour and Feed of 
all kinds.

They will also ran 

_a_ Bus hack<
all trains. Good rigs and gentle

EiUlor Standard :-A ratepayer,through 
the medium of your paper, wishes that 
some one of the 1 ôwti Aounoil 
answer this question, 
the Gas Corujffiny of Listowel ? " It seems 
the subject is rather misty as to who are 
and who constitute this Company. Who 
is the Council dealing with, and. with 
whom has the contract been signed ? It 

there is a good deal about it that 
wants some more gas light to make it 
plain to the ratepayers. Hoping that 
some one of the Council, or the Mayor, 
will L

Saturday, the Üsili day of May,
at. 10 o'clock a m All nppe 
in to m ■ b .fir-' the 181 h Inst 

The Roll can be seen nt my office.
TIICM. FUl.LARTON, Clerk, 

rll 4th, 1881. 18b

$1800 »«,r„nofm«w£issssfl
s-sseass.-

nls must be sentwould 
“ Who constituteThe new spring style in hojÿ^s is just 

stuff' sort of karges_bros„ mT llffju m STORE !
tisss
Men’s, Bovs’, Ladies’, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear

to nnd from 
horses at all

r.-nona the lending ueccssltle» of Life. 8TAm,G»-Min itreet, oppoiiK Town non

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys {J.
BUILDERCONTRACTOR,

Vh.,ÎS «onjWmtlj,; h“ gS£

sssabias's
b-SHm-.-sb"'-'"'

«XV b

Groat Honileliold Medicine ranksYhlft
delicate inof some kind of 

textuie and of a rather lightish color, 
kind of cutaway on the sides anti rolled 
back on the towrtfid scooped out under
neath, and ttynmed with ^som? sort of 
ribbon stuff that looks nice arid some 

l«>f other sort, of material that is 
lib me, and it is'all fixed on in that

Newry, Ap

IS VOWEL HIGH SCHOOL.

|ust§Sil§-3=
Apply to

B. SUTHERLAND,

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. We have Just received
kind 
hanc
kind o a way which looks so much like 
something tint we can’t remember and 
the whole effect is very exquisite, re
minding us of the most beautiful some
thing or otner whose name we can’t just 
at present call to mind.

Egy Dried Apples In large quantities at 6c 
per lb., ami $1.25 per bushel, at Toronto T. 
Store. Call soon. D. XV. Palmer & Co.

Get your Kulsomlnlng and Paper Hanging 
done by T Ferry. Shop opposite Large’s 
planing

«T- 1). W. Palmer A Co. have secured a 
Ohol e selection of the best brands of impor
ted v'lnes and Liquors for medicinal pur-

People ask why XX'. J. Rlcwnrt sells so 
cheap. The answer Is this: he buys for cash 
and sells for cash, and the nimble sixpence 
Is better than the slow shilling.”

B. MARTIN

E^yESiEl
ËiSàïSsa-iF
kitchen. Apply*0

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

having leaeVfi the

Door and Sash Factory
from Mr. Milne. Is now prepared to offer to- 
dujements to builders and contractors. In

Tho Entrance Kxnml nat Inn^to^lie^IAstowel

Tiiarsday ami Friday, the 7tli and 81h 
days of Jnly,

at the hour of nine In the morning of ea-h 
dav Candidate* must notify A R. Mci'nllum. 
Ewi , B V.. Head Master of the High School, 
mi or before the First day of June, of their 
Intention to be present at this examination.

et some light shine upon the subject 
so as to give more satisfaction to the 
r ttepayers. Gas light. IN ORDERED WORK !

^issjïsaatsünsiî
AX OPEX LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir I would be 
very glad to get your measure for a suit 
of clothes. I do a large trade in this 
line. I have afrst class Cutter, and will 
guarantee a good tit to all who will kindly 
favor me u iih their orders. My stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
goods, Ac., wav never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 

in the County.
ypu require clothing. 

thing else in General Dry Goods 
its, Ac., and everything in our power will 
be done to make IheJdeal pleasant and 

Give^k a call, and tn the

Y(Mrs respectfully, t 
JOHX R Tr;ms.

new and beautiful patterns.of «’ntlrely

DOORS, SASH, BUND:»r. martin.

iilpl
sold a almrgalu. APldy to^ MARTIN.

We Are Going to Sell Cheap. MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
I,.s Searching »«4

known tIm.a-.Aent the TV arid.
r»r th.cnr.ofUA» LKGfMM

Old Wounds, Sores and L.cers,
It lean ». “S!» Snu! m«a,

gilë’SB-HB'E

DAVID P CLjAPP. B. A., 
SchoolInspe

18 a.
14

paraSn
B'lhds 8 cents per yard. Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. Frlcea and styles 
are right.

Listowel. 4th May. 1881.

x NEW PREMISES !LgMOKERS, ATTENTION ! Contracts for all kinds ol Bnildler 
taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE»-
money to lend.Flèaie g ice me a 

or any-call when WM. McKEEVER,The undersigned having opened out a
in sum#

TOB.YCCO STORE uld also remind the nubile that ourManitoba—The following parties left 
this neighliorhood on Wednesday tor the 
North-west per Great, Western Railway: 
Donald Monroe, Jas. Riley, Newton Cook, 
Stephen Wilcot, Samuoi Buchanan, Win 
Buchanan.Wm. Fennell, jr., Gland Duns- 
more, wife and family, Mrs. Smith and 
child, from Howick, left for Dakota, Amos 
Hog-.n for Denver, Col., and Jos. Bruce 
for Virgini •. The party for the North
west took a car load of freight along with 
them. Through tickets were provided 
by Tno. Livingstone, jr., town agent G. 
W. R.

ounclng that he haa fittedHas pleasure in ann

First-Class Butcher Stall 

Choicest Meats of the Season
be hod at all times, aud at moderate

KUl,Gout. Rheumatism,
s<sa®s“6Ei,l“

Th-' PHI# °
“‘"Im OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

IllESSSS
^Æ«^A’S“,,Th“TÎ.Ï*dîSïîi 

°»» »•*

LUMBER.6 Per Cent.In connection with hi* Shaving Parlor on 
Mal.i street. Invites the attention of «mokers 

* large new stock of

TOBACCOS—Cut and Plug,
CiOABS-llre be*t brand*,

CiO ARETTF.S-Rnow Flake, 
PIPES—Meerschaum, Brier Root, *e. 

C.GAIt HOLDERS,
TOBACCO POUCHES,

satisfactory. 
meantime, I Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, with the,ys:îiarÆ

Lumber, Lath, Shingle*, Lie..
Will be kept.

vsrou d ei; sTo i ici TSD-*a
a ear Cffmfe*» Mill*. 

Z. B. BCTHERLAJrp.
Pmprte*»#.

manufacturedof Wallace nd Ointment are

&C>, &C-,

Is complete lo every line, 
tho lowest-

If you are suffering with a severe Cough. 
Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis.Consumption, loss 
of voice, trckling In the tbroa,. or any affec
tion of the throat or lungs, we know that Dr 
King's New Discovery will give yon Imme
diate relief XVe know of hundreds of case*,lt 
has completely cured, and that where all 
other medicines had failed. No other remedy 
can show one-half ns many permanent cures 
Now to give you sailsfaciory proof that Da 
King’# new Discovery will cure you ofAgth 
ma, Bronchitis, Hay Fev- r* consumption.

Coughs and Colds. Hoarseness, or any 
Throat or Lung Disease If you will call at J 
H Mlohener’* drug store you can get a trial 

tie free of cos», or a regular sire bottle

TRFa

INSURANCE-and prices as low as

nted.sucbasthe
The best Companies represe

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE &
and all kinds of Smokers’ Sundries.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.
A call solicited.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I
to Hotels and Boarding Houses-

FACTORY -Elms street.——Remember the pit Apply to R, MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central

1
ROBT. KAY.

W. J. Stewart glvfe 9 lbs. white sugar for 
$1 ; 4 lbs good tea for Ç1. Good Japan Tia 
at 40 cents.

See Brlsbln’s stock of Wall Paper and Wtn- 
pw Blind'.

ock of Canned
The Post Office Book Store !

c. nAcrrKG t co.
18Listowel. May 4.1881. Will not be Undersold.

WM McKEEVER
,|inrl«"*.

$5 to $20 ïïrti'i. ^î°Td'Ar.8-amJ!"
*on A Co., Portlsnd. .Heinebolt Ltstowsl, lJ**'-

\
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'
that it waa found impossible to return to 
their rescue. Capt. Gibbons waa placed on 
board the revenue cutter Good Intent, 
and afterward came on board the 

he oaipe to Marble-

OUB OMNIUM GATHERUM’, ,, ___ _ a. j, s ureal deal louder o! Burmialon. tium week.. She bed reoeired lettonIron'Neva
but whet, ee I uii. they liked much betwr. heje bffiM ^farther. Now, I <U, ooutemins good new., .he«Id- SJm.
It ienot often the, me* » beeahtul oretiM» ’ d Q, , ^ e bore, but hed gon.up .gmm, .ml h.r tether^d«lm”>
whooomee among them with open hemte, ollenunu.u. ^ They were »t eeltled hi. affairs, end it would not be long
and the natural, ungrudging w^y of giving it __8 «nd at Oxford, too, before he would come to England. She
which .he hre. Sometime, the, ere et uboe* bbTutui looked exhilarated orer the mutter,
to nndemtend, aa M kbe real. They m uiwrmi* Landedowni at one time, that Lucia felt e little aggrieved,
have been medio what ie narrower and more pretty wellfellow-re the " Will ,ou be re glad to leave u.Oote. 
—more exacting. „ *d mothcr tev Ax to Burmi.tone via?" .he raked. We .htil not be reeled

1.IW have here uredteLmljIheolteld, red mother , ,hl, Mrl , to lei,on go. W. have grown very lend .1
,b?IM?onld not breome me to mention Lad, thhigU ratlwr abeurd. The man ien't ae , ,<*. ^ ^ ^ fo... yoi> and Aunt

sssmgLF afecssL?FS ses^afiffi
EHHS-3FS5

tee te’ra genera.. wilbhermoneyre o7llud!rilS the ^t time" he found himreU alone with
with her diamond., perhap.,' eaid BreoU. ore*'». 7 brok“ bn Lucia, with ver, her. He wan .nfflcientl, piqued to forget hie

Good morning. _____ him for building the mill., on Lord « ObIvor, maoh-«rymuoh-n.turally,

«■”? » as SsS^susl.»;

asSisrjLTas æ&resLttxîSi
CÎ&ïïfiSfc -SMTÆ £ OEUPrEBXXU. "^a'-ank.." he remarked... You are moa,

waa ushered into the blue drawing-room by „ HAVK ukOX IT livblieb.”
Dobson, in his character of faotman. and «n became Mr. Burmistone'e
. tew min-te.Lue.ajpere^ ^  ̂ , She.could. have yreel,

.aid, a. eh. shook Le^e had heard ^

*as tbIo,ug°h“ï l:.r rrë s& »pi"in Mexaggeration there «a. some exenre for the defend»! him in her °wn mind thre. redm« 
exohunalion. Lucia waa looking ver, charm- Bure that nothing at
i„g, and eeveral changea might be noted in “,d*|"j’*1^“r.t“te .he had mu him red

toit, place were reft, lucre wave, and light ebe had not made a mutate, ana tnat no 
»ui.;Pr had even ventured on allowing a to» tr«ted ^’l tnjurere. How^d 
few ringed look, to atm, on be, forehead ; he waa. ho. man^ ho. ou.V , ld,erM
5S33SS£r-

h- ÏÂ'hTreSs-ïiÇdïï
SS&ffWtïïïï» S^S'î* ÏSSJSS women, Si SÜZ STSSSSS^S. 

OU,, notre deeperaenriment. ÿSSSttgX
SSSSl

ou,, æ a - *r riretruSdoîîuTh8its «5 s-tmk •“«" hr e,;ndld
^: û̂uThewo.r,ne,r^3£.

utog'ZrrU.b.p toterrurted ber b, -*^a“ “A'moretoauev^. ““uatoSS S?S?mi*££i
or, rising, “I hope you are well. I have |M stronger *nd more self reliant. She was definite words the noble and patriotic 
been complimenting Lucia upon her pretty afraid to open her soft little heart to that an Englishman was not to be
dress and her new style of dressing her ha*. hilD| and 8how him innocently all its good^ the same point of view as an
Mibs Octavia Baesett has been giving her the Qegg and ign0rance of worldlmeaa. She and that though all thia sort of
lienefit of her experience, it »PP“rB- warmed and brightened under his kindly ’ do witb fellows in New York, it
aïÆAÆiï »v^rp,:M."^t.ud rJS&s*%

Ne’MÎa!°oètaPvTa Bareett," «id !‘d^ "^“t'ia odd that I am Buck a diBerent girl ^'’(““^’^^uppeTmoa'ttohto^mtod upon
uely, “ ha. come from Nevada to „hen_„hen 1 im ,i,b you," .be eard to ™*‘“ °“„^,na ,^n one. A. he thought

reîrb:‘b°eruetfd."ldBM- ,dJ ^“‘ahirî.v.âremfrtu'l.rredereteud roueed eo far as t. ooudesoeud to talk it

“If you will excuse me, grandma, said g gbe never laughs at them. You 
Lucia in a soft, steady voice, “I will go and j. iaugh, and I am sure it is very kind
write the letters you wished written. 0f you to encourage me so ; but you must

» Go,” said my lady, with majesty, and, * encourage me too much, or I might 
having bidden Mrs. Burnham good-morning, ferg<jti Bnd make a uttle joke at dinner, and 
-, ----- —----------------- i think, if I did, sho would

8°Perhaps, when she dressed her hair, and

';-Ttto“y LBdyhad privately iu miud other beholder, then ^
Mrs. Burnham, and ether commendation than 
that to be bestowed by that most excellent

b,SZS£S.aSw3
she wore one of the old new gowns. • I
thought I knew before how----—-

» I don’t mind at all," naid Lucia blush
ing brilliantly. " I rather like it. It rewards 
me for my toduetry. My hair ie Jreredtn 
a new way. I hope you like that, too.

“ To the garden party 1" repeated her Qrandmamma does not.” , ,. , 
ladyship. “ May I ask who thinks of giving It had been Lady Theobald’s habit to treat 
a garden party in tilowbridge ?" Lucia severely from a sense

“ It is no one in Blowbridge,” repeated manner toward her had always rather the tone 
this lady, cheerfully. “Someone who lives a ot implying that she was naturally at faidt. 
little oat of Blowbridge—Mr. Barmistone, my and yet her ladyship couldnothavetold 
dear Lady Theobald, at hie new place. wherein she wished the girl changed. In the

“ Mr. Barmistone 1" good old school in which my lady had been
“ Yes, my dear, and a most charming affair trainedi it waB enstomary to regard young 

it is to be, if we are to believe all we hear, people as weak, foolish, and, if left to their 
Surely you have heard something of it from bwn desires, frequently sinful. Lucia had 
Mr. Barold." not been left to her own desires. She had

1660 10 0,dCWh r. refto rj"“re ,"‘trmBbem6 

,rS6,heBb:lre rchtT.îithTÎ ht^otirjBe “reo"lV°Æ.‘- hod

£ BuZatone.” her silly, or dull, or commonplace, was a new
«• I have heard before,’’ announced my experience, 

lady “of men of Mr. Burmistone’s class “ If I had been 
flp.'iirimz the services of persons of established to Mr. Barmistone—
position in society when they wished to perhaps grandmamma would have been 
spend their money upon entertainments, but more satisfied with me. I have often wished 
I should scarcely have imagined that Francis I had been cle 
Barold would have allowed himself to be 
made a party to such a transaction.” ■

» But,” put in Mrs. Burnham, rather 
eagerly, “ it appears that Mr. Barmistone 
not such an obscure person after all. 
is an Oxford man, and came off with honors ; 
he is quite a well-born man, and gives this 
entertainment in honor of his friend and 
relation, Lord Laudadowne.” ....

“ Lord Landedowne 1” echoed her ladyship, 
sternly. . _ , , ,

•• Son of the Marquis of Lauderdale, 
whose wife was Lady Honora Erroll.”

“Did Mr. Barmistone give you this inform
ation ?” asked Lady Theobald, with ironic 
calmness. ,

Mrs. Burnham colored never so faintly.
“ I—that is to say—there is a sort of an 

acquaintance between one of my maids and 
the butler at the Barmistone place, and 
when the girl was doing Lydia’s hair, she 
told her the story. Lord Landed 
his father are quite fond of Mr. Barmistone, 
it is said.” — ■

“ It
that we __

But how should we learn ? We none of 
Lord Landedowne, nor even the 
I think he is only a second or 

cousin. We are a Uttle—just a Uttle 
-$et in Blowbridge, you know, my dear-at 
least I have thought so, sometimes lately.

«• I must confess,” remarked my lady,
“ that I have not regarded the matter in that

8“ That is because you have 
to—to be a Uttle set than the 
was the amiable response.

Lady Theobald did not disclaim
sentiment an extremely 
she was not very warm in

—

■ssagsssss
to,, and captivated numbers of young men, 
has been discovered to be a negress.
sSESsHSS

* A*darôl‘lireUe., oalled the Clovat Patch, 
has been started in N.» York, ite object 
being to encourage the study of window gar
dening or raising of bouse plants. The lady 
who can make a clover bloreom or a daily 
live la to have a copy ol the ..me prorented
‘"rU^o/ri'Mo.Lo-lrirea.

that when he and other members of a députa- 
tion from the Booth waited upon Horace 
rtrtwlflv at his farm m connection with his rem 
nomination lor the Preaideney, and waa erf autbontie. ol t

SSSESHEsri =n— ».....—,“ÜSIKtlfc Greeley’s preference dignified silence, and when, on arriving at 
was disappointed retUrned to New York his own home, he was released from custody 
lor water, red whreha rrtnrued teN^kmu. bi, only remark -I thank yon lor my 
?” î™ aoLÏÎJLlev's nomination.’’ ride, gentlemen ; bnt yon will live to regret
t0i^ep?° Timet, says A it.’ His words were prophetic. When too

The London 8go W dying land- late to make reparation for the wrong they
ph^B?nBLund ?nt£ef the room with a bad committed, the impulsive fisherm

sœaaççsj-.-
died quietly m hi. bed, metead ol being ^ ^ o| lhe „«men 0, Mttbje.
shot by bis tenante. , , wew bead has been snlUed by the fiotitiona etory
, ‘Xri,G.‘.to=e a German clone ol our be.t New Eugland poet., it I.
Yark, bre been Mane Oe,,tmgi, a ue ^ ^ ,he ,r„„ ator, of the MImr
aotreea, who exoele Sarah Berndem r ahonld be writlen. Skipper L-eaon waa not
—r— Herooelomea, ol which ana reme ,hln Ul ^w, and it la believ.

i-KS attttrsaS&sttSbsrxt: rab.’ss ..

aba looks down, the effeot la earn « punned, red the crew deeided not to endan-
■“ffintenan, Sob.atk. who bad aueb a ter-

SSLHÆtfJg? SSj-w-j ’SSA

wim 4ddSaoenoe. ol the dead philoaopber. the aflair 1» generally accepted aa true, red

Froode biatory that its citizen, have any reason to
rilwe?7 p“ ™ ‘îound'î P ou Whittier', latter 1. aa 1

the aitli Marob, 1764. Consequently it is ; TL™,‘“thank

thee for a copy of thy “ History of Marble
head.’’ I read it with great interest and 
think good use has been made of the abundant 
material. No town in Essex county has a 
record more honorable than Marblehead ; no 
one has done mere to develop the industrial 
interest of our New England seaboard, and 
certainly none have given such evidence of 
self-sacrificing patriotism. I am glad the 
story of it has been at last told, and told bo 
well. I have now no doubt that my version 
of Skipper Ireson is a correct one. My verse 
was solely founded on a fragment of rhyme 
which I heard from one of my early school
mates, a native of Marblehead. I supposed 
the story to which it referred dated back at 
least a century. I knew nothing of the par- 

, and the narrative of the ballad is pure 
fancy. I am glad for the sake of truth and 
justice that the real facts are given in thy 
book. I certainly would not knowingly do 
injustice to any one, dead or living. 1 am 
truly, thy friend, John G. Whittikb.

sb

ztLM'd “StffstiïsrAît-- *- *--
°^?,i;^"ur'y,rit,rLci....tba,

perhaps ibis a reason.'' 
via looked at barrel! in the glare

**“It lent a very good rearen," aha remarked, 
••but I enppoae it will do." ,

She paused, red looked Lnoia In the
**71 don't think that's a Uttle thing," she 
said. “ To be told you look like an opera
6°Mdid not mean to say eo/’ cried Luci^

y yon wouldn't lixa it. I tell that it was
U^ni8d*n’BUkelit!’'ytoawered Ootevia, " but 
that can't be helped. I didn't exactly enppoae 
I should. But I wasn’t going to aay any-

m'“ You might say a thousand things about 
it." cried Lucia, piteously. “ I know that 
mine is not only in bad taste, but it is ugly

Yre/^reidwtevi», omely, " it la." 
yours is neither the one 

other,” protested Lucia. “ Yon know 
you it was pretty, Octavia.” .

Ootavia walked over to the table, u 
which stood Misa Behnda’s work-basket, anti 
took therefrom a small and gleaming pau 
of scissors, returning to the mantel glass witr

sloop Swallow, in which

“This statement, by one who had so 
narrowly escaped a watery grave, made a 
deep impression upon the fishermen, and 
they determined to demonstrate their disap
proval of Skipper Ireson's conduct by a signal 
act of vengeance. Accordingly, on a bright 

light night the unfortunate skipper was 
suddenly seized by several powerful men and 
securely bound. He was then placed in a 
dory and, besmeared from head to foot with 
tar and feathers was dragged through the

eeriouenees.
“ No,” she remarked,

tagri?sr ” He did no. enjoy being
appearing t/anbmrf ÜSttSEtf

P8heb«it forward a Uttle.
“ Ah l ’’ ahe exclaimed, “ you are mad 

again—I mean you are vexed. I am always 
vexing you.”

There waa

“ that is true—you

« Francis Barold ?” 
bald. " And what
**?'Ot courre, it vrai very Uttle,” hreitetei 

to play croquet, and she was rather
rated, and perhaps exhibited mort—freedom 
of manner, in an innocent way—quite m an 
innocent, thoughtless way—than is exactly 
onstomarv, and I saw Mr. Barolf ,8^®® 
from her to Lucia, who stood near ; and when 
I said, ‘ You are thinking of the contreet 
between them,’ he answered, ' Yes, they 
differ very greatly, it is true ;’ “d of oo““
iban™eJ rL0."^. Ï!

beraelf, I know. Bhe shocked me, the other 
day, beyond expression by telUng me thatbhe 
h/l aaked him ii be thought ahe was really 
laat and that she waa ante he did. Poor 
ebUd ; ahe eridently Jid not comprehend 
the dreadful significance of such terms.

“ A man like Francis Barold does under- 
stand their significance," said Lady Theobald,

&S«I5SMS«
characters." Mi

Thia dread olanre re impreased poor Mias 
Belinda by its aolemnity that ebe could not 
forbear repeating it to Oetevrn afterward, 
though it ie to be regretted that it did not 
produoe the eSeot one bad hoped.
“Well I muet aay,” ahe observed, that 

ii reme men fought e Uttle (hjer «ten they 
do, I shouldn't mind it. Yon always do have
bore yon,'redîho wri/keep” eakto/^ron’to

^To'y^Bellnda, who certainly h“ n6T" 
been guilty ol the iudeoornm ol 1*,lne *“?, 
member ol the alronger rex " daugbng about
“..^"“^‘^‘•"dre'tre, 'Ton
alweyBhave it—it roaUy aeema to make it

“ÔSÜÏtet'^ted around and fixed her eye. 
wondermgly on her biu.bmg "ountenreoe. 
For a moment she made no remark, » ™ 
velous thought shaping itself slowly m h

—that
Octa

__ _ a hint of appeal in her voice,
which rather pleased him, bnt he had no in-

•rfttaSStttS«i- * »—
**S S3St” afrelmd, 'really I " -letting 
her eyes reel upon him anxiously for a mo
ment. Then ahe actually gave veutto elit- 
tle sigh. " We look atthinge re indiflerently,

’ eoppoae rite’," he reaponded, stUl ohiU-

town, escorted by a multitude of men 
When opposite the locality now kn 

as Workhouse rocks the bottom of the dory 
came out, and the prisoner finished the 

ainder of his ride to Salem in a cart. The 
;hat city forbade the entrance 

strange procession, and the crowd 
to Marblehead. Throughout theafraid

In spite of this she suddenly aesi 
comparatively cheerful aspect. A 
thought occurred to her. „ , -,

“Lucia would beg your pardon, ebe eaid.
.. i am learning good manners from Lucia. 
Suppose 1 beg your pardon.”

“ It is quite unnecessary," he replie*.
.. Lucia wouldn’t think so.” she said. “ And 

why ebohldn’t I be as well behaved as Lucia l 
1 beg your pardon.”

He felt rather absurd, and yet some what 
mollified. She had a way of looking at him,
sometimes, when she had been unpleasant 
wdioh rather soothed him. In fact, he had 
found of late, a little to his private annoyance 
that it was very easy for her either to soothe 
or disturb him. , . , ,

And now, Jnat aa Octane had »e“1«d d<’™ 
into one of the prettiest and least difficult of 
her moods, there came a knock at the front 
door, which being answered by Mary Anne, 
waa found to announce the curate of SI.

Enter, consequently, the Reveren 
Poppleton, —blushing, a trifle timorona, per
haps hot happy beyond measure to find him
self in Miea Belinda’s parlor again,

happy

0“

kind."
. “ Oh 1” she answered, " it’s true. If it 
wasn’t, I shouldn't say it.. You and Mr. 
Barmistone, and Mr. Poppleton have cer
tainly made it livelier." . .

He went home in such a bad humor 
that his host, who was rather happier than 
usual, commented upon his grave aspect at 
dinner. . , , ,

“ You look as if you had heard „U1 
old fellow," he said. “ What’s up ?"

“ Oh, nothing ?” he answered, sar
donically ; “ nothing whatever-nnless that
I have been rather snubbed by a young lady 
from Nevada.”

•* Ah 1” with great seriousness 
rather cool, isn’t it ?” _

way," said Barold. “ It 
of the customs of Ne-

nor the 
I told“And When

th“BHow short shall I cut it ?” she demand-

ed-« Oh 1” exclaimed Dacia, “ don’t—dont." 
For answer, Ootavia raised the soiBSors.and

the mantel ; then she gave another Bmp and 
the other half tell.

Lucia scarcely dared to breathe.
For a moment Ootavia stood gaxcingat her

self. with pale face and dilated eyes. Then sud
denly the folly of the deed she had done seemed
^ô"££out. " Oh, how li.holi.xl 

it looks 1” , .
She turned upon Lucia.
» WLy did you make me do it ? ex:

claimed. “ It’s all pour fault—every bit of 
it and flinging the scissors to the other end 
of the room, she threw herself into a chair

be

bo “ that’s;

“ It’s her little
seems to be one

Belinda’s niece. . . .
Perhaps the least possible shade of 

joyousneM died out when he caught sight of 
Mr. Francis Barold, and certainly Mr. Fran
cis Barold was net at all delighted to see

f

him.
“ What does the fellow want ? ” that gen

tleman was saying, inwardly. “ What does 
he come simpering apd turning pink here for ? 
Why doeen’t he go and see some of the old 
women, and read tracts to them ? That’s hie 
business.”

Ootavia’s manner toward her visitor formed 
a fresh grievance for Barold. gbe treated the 
curate very well indeed. She seemed glad to 
see him, she was wbolly at her ease with him, 
she made no trying remarks to him, she 
never stopped to fix her eyes upon him in 
that inexplicable style, and she did not laugh 
when there seemed nothing to langh at. Bhe 
was so gay and good humored that the 
Reverend Arthur Poppleten beamed and 
flourished under her treatment, and forgot to 
change color, and even ventured to talkagood 
deal and make divers quite presentable little
*0“6i should like to know,” thought Barold. 
growing sulkier as the others grew merrier,— 
“I should like to know what she finda^jinter- 
teresting in him, and why she chooseWro treat 
him better than she treats me—for she cer
tainly does treat him better.”

It was hardly fair, however, that he should 
complain ; for, at times, he was treated ex
tremely well ; aud his intimacy with Octavia 
progressed quite rapidly. Perhaps if the 
truth were told, it was always himself who 
was the first means of checking it, by some 

Rather to her stftprise, Ootavia began to Buddeniy prudent instinct which led him to 
langh under cover of her handkerchief.; re feel tt)at perhaps he was in rather a delicate 
action had sot in, and, though the laugh was ition _and had better not indulge in too 
a trifle hysterical, it was still a langh. Next mQoh of a good thing. He had not been 
she gave her eyes a final little dab. and rose aQ eligibie and unimpeachably desirable parti 
to go to the glass again. She looked at herself, {of ten yeara without acquiring some of that 
touched up the short waving fringe left on diBOretion which is said to be the better part 
her forehead, and turned to Lucia, with a re- q( valor The matter of fact air with which 
signed expression. Octavia accepted his. attentions caused him

“ Do you chink that any one who was used tQ d himself up sometimes. If he had 
ng it the other way would—would been Brown, or Jones, or even Robinson, she 
looked horrid ?” she inquired anxious- WT)M not have appeared to regard them as 

more entirely natural. When—be had gone 
so far, once or twice—he had deigned to make 
a more than usually agreeable speech to her, 
it was received with none of that charming 
sensitive tremor to which he was accustomed. 
Ootavia neither blushed or dropped her

follows :

Aunt Belinda,” she said,

No. no. I «.ore you r

■— lht,U8l“ ^2ree°d1, mte m.id=n,y

lM“' one
mment :

and burst into 
Lucia’s a-

_______ 1 tears.
cia’e anguish of mind was almost more 
she could bear. For at least three min 

felt herself a criminal of the deepest 
minutes had elapsed,

at length, “ did

67 ; Mr. Lincoln i« the youngest member, 
hie age being 87; Mr. Bl-ine is 61 ; Mr. 
Windom, 66 ; Mr. Hunt, 60, and Mr. Mo- 
Veagh, 48.Mr. W. D. Howell, having resigned the 
editorship of the Atlantic Monthly, has been 
succeeded by Mr. Aldrich. „

One of the best American painters is Mr. 
Humphrey H. Moore, who is both deaf and 
dumb. He has great merits as a colorist, and 
has succeeded admirably in California. He is 
going to Japan. His wife is his sole compan
ion. She is of foreign birth.

It is recorded to the credit of the royal 
family of England, that the Queen s daugh
ters have all avoided leading the fashions in 
dress. They evidently think more of the 
intellect than the styles of dress they wear.

There is some talk of Florence, the actor, 
writing » biography ol the liite Mr. Bothern. 
The friendship that existed between the two 
actor., and the well known literary ability ol 
Mr. Florence renders him the most suitable 
for the task proposed.

There is something of a libellous nature in 
the third line of the following jeu d’ eipnt 

When ladies meet 
They always greet 

With kisses heard across the street,
But men more mild,
Don’t get so wild 
d part when both

a tee, she
dye ; after the three . .
however, she began to reason, and oalled to 
mind the fact that she waa failing aa usual
^•^Thi^isbeing a coward again," she said to 
herself. “ It is worse than to have said noth
ing. It is true that she will look more refined, 
now one can see a Uttle of her forehead, and 

irdly to be afraid to stand firm when 
hink so. I—yes, I will say something

in—in 
ssiblyP

it is cowa 
I really th
to her." „ . M

" Octavio,” she began, aloud, I am 
von are making a mistake again. This so 
decidedly as possible, which was not very 
decidedly. “ You—you look very mueh—
m<^I look ghastly 1” said Octavia, who began 
to feel rather absurd.

“ You do not. Your forehead -you have 
the prettiest forehead I ever saw, Octavia, 
sai Lucia, eagerly, “ «nd your eyebrows are 
perfect. I—wish you would look at your
self again.”

safe to pursue 
word of commet 

“ Gracious 1”

CHAPTER XIX.

ticularsAN KXPBBIMKNT.
own astonishment, Lucia 

found herself allowed new liberty. She was 
permitted to spend the afternoon frequently 

Octavia, and, on several occasions, 
voung lady and Miss Bassett were in
to partake of tea at Oldolough in com- 

. with no other guest than Francis Bar-

Much to her

with with Burmistone.
“ If she had be 

said, “ she wo
Cr?*Very different, I have no doubt," said 
Barmistone, thoughtfully. “ When you say

teen weU brought up," he 
aid have been a differentthat

tiled
pauy
old. OPIUM SMOKING IN CHINA.

ana, and I think 
Lucia to Octa-

“ I don’t know what it me 
it means something," said 
via. “ but it is vary pleasant. I never was 
allowed to be so intimate with anyone be
fore."

choke over her
If Mrs. Burnham had expected any expia- 

nation of her ladyship's evident displeasure, 
she was doomed to disappointment. That 
excellent and rigorous gentlewoman had a 
stern sense of dignity, which forbade her 
condescending to the confidential weakness 
_ ' _ ordinary mortals. Instead of refer
ring to Lucia, she broached a more common-
1 •• I hope your rheumatism does not threat- 

again, Mrs. Burnham," she re-

my dear," 
that I am

(London News).

The habit of opium smoking is common all 
over China, but it ie in the west, in the com
paratively unknown half of China west of the 
UOth meredian, that it is most prevalent. In 
some parts of western Ha Pei and eastern 
Szeohuen it is all but universal ; there are 
few adults in any station of life who do not 
take an occasional whiff, and the very streets 
of the towns and villages reek with opium 
fumes. The practice is there indulged in iu 
the most open manner, and no more stigma 
or disgrace attaches to it than to smoking 
tobacco. Mr. Watters, her Majesty s consul 
at Iohang, made careful inquiries last year 
into the origin of this practice, and he found 
that it had been indulged in for 
dred years, long before the present reigning 
dvnasty or foreign merchants and their 
opium were ever dreamt of. The custom 
generations ago passed into the family Sacra, 
and at fanerais in the west of China, among 
other gifts which are transmitted into the 
next world, by burning paper fac similes of 
them in this, for the solace of the departed, is 
a complete set of opium smoking requisites— 
pipe,lamp, needle, etc. By the people them
selves the habit, so far from being regarded 
as a ourse, is looked on as a tine qua non for 
a Chinaman who wishes to make the beet ot 
both worlds. . .

The whole of the opium consumed in the 
west is locally produced, and Indian opium 
does not come up the Yangtsze higher than 
the districts contiguous to the port of Hankow, 
nor ie it imported by any channel into west
ern Hu Pei, Szeohuen, or the other provinces 
of the west. Above and beyond the enormous 
quantity there grown for local use, there is a 
large trade in the drug, mostly contraband, 
from west to east. Indian opium is consumed 
in the provinces adjacent to the treaty ports, 
and being an expensive article as compared 
with native opium, is mostly smoked by the 
well-to-do classes. The common people in 
these provinces smoke the native drug, which 
s either grown on the borders of Kiang Su or 
Ho Nan or is smuggled overland from the 
west. All western China, therefore, and the 
lower classes in eastern China smoke native • 
grown opium.

“ Perhaps," suggested Octavia, sagely,
“ she thinks that, if you see me often enough, 
yon will get sick of me, and it will be a lesson

“ The more I see of you,” answered Lucia, 
with a serious little air, “the fonder I am 
of you. I understand you better. You are 
not at all like what I thought you at hrst,
°C‘^But I don't know that there’s much to

and7h"ed Ï 7great deal to unde,.tend in 
you,” she replied. “ Yon are a puzzle to me 
often. You seem so frank, and yet one knows 
so little about you, after all. For instance, 
Lucia went on, “ who would imagine that 
you are so affectionate ?”

<« Am I affectionate ?” she asked.
“ Yes,” answered Lucia, “ I am sure you 

are very affectionate. I have found it out 
gradually. You would suffer things for any 
one you loved."

Ootavia thought the matter over.
“ You are very fond of Miss Bassett, 

proceeded Lucia, as if arraigning her at 
the bar of justice. “ You arc very fond of 
your father, and I am sure there are other 
people you are very fond of—very fond of, 
indeed."

Ootavia pondered seriously again.
" Yes, there are,” she remarked ; but no 

one would care about them here-and so 
I'm not going to make a fuss. You don t 
want to make a fuse over people you 1— 
like."

•• You don’t," said Lucia.
Francis Barold, in one way-hut you are 
altogether different in another. * rancis 
Barold does not wish to show emotion, and 
he is so determined to hedge himself around 
that one can’t help suspecting that he is 
alwavs guarding himself against one. He 
seems always to be resenting any interference; 
but you no not appear to oareat all, and so it 
is not natural to suspect yo

•• What d ) you suspect me of now ?"
“ Of thinking a good deal," answered 

Lucia, affectionately. “ And of being very 
clever and very good."

Ootavia was silent for a few moments.
«• I think,” she said, after the pause, “ I 

think you’ll find out that it is a mistake."
•• No, I shall not,” returned Lucia, quite 

glowing with enthusiasm. “ And I know I 
shall learn a t-reat deal from you."

This was such a startling proposition 
Octavia felt decidedly uncomfortable, 
flushed rosy red.

“ I’m the one who ought to learn things.
I think," she said. “ I’m always doing 
things that frighten Aunt Belinda, and you 
know how the rest regard me.”

“ Octavia,” said Lucia, very naively indeed, 
•• suppose we try to help each other. If yon 
will tell me when I am wrong, I will try to— 
to’have the courage to tell you. That will be 
good practice for me. What I want most is 
courage and frankness, and I am sure it will 
take courage to made up my mind to tell you 
of your—of your mistakes."

Ootavia regarded her with mingled admira
tion and respect.

«• I think that's a splendid idea," she 
■aid.

“ Are you sure," faltered Lucia, “ are you 
sure you wont mind the things I may have to 
say ? Really they are quite little things in 
themselves—hardly worth mentioning— ’

of them, right now,” said 
Ootavia, point blank.

“ Oh. no 1" exclaimed Lucia, starting, “I’d 
rather not -just now."

» Well," commented Oeeavia," that Bounds 
M if they must be pretty unpleasant. Why 
don’t yon want to ? They will be quite as bad 
to-morrow. And to refuse to tell me one is a 
bad beginning. It looks as it you were fright
ened, and it isn’t good practice for you to be 
frightened at each a little thing.”

Lucia felt convicted, 
to regain her composure.

" No, it is not,” she said.
way. I am continually telling 
[ will be courageous and candid, and 

the first time anything happens, I fail. I will 
J you one thing.” \
She stopped short' here, and looked at 

Octavia gniltly.
“ It is something—I think I would do if— 

I were in your place,” Lucia stammered. “ A 
very little thing indeed.”

" Well ?" remarked Octavia, anxiously. 
Lucia lost her breath, oa 

proceeded cautiously, and 
own daring.

'• If I were in your place,” she said, “ I 
think—that, perhaps—on perhaps, yon know 
—I would not wear—my hair—quite so low 
down—over my forehead.”

Octavia sprang from her seat, and ran to 
the pier glass over the mantel. She glanced 
at the reflection of her own startled, pretty 
face, and then, patting her hand np to the 
soft blonde “ bang ’’ which met her brows, 
turned to Lucia.

“ Isn’t it becoming ?” she asked breath
lessly.

“ Oh, yes 1" Lucflt answered. “ Very." 
Ootavia started.
“ Then why wouldn’t you wear it ?” she 

cried. “ Wbat do yon mean ?•’
Lnoia felt her position truly a delicate one. 

She looked her hands, and braced herself ; but 
she blushed vividly.

“ It may sound rather silly when I tell yon 
why. Ootavia,” she said ; “ bnt I really do 
think it is a sort of reason. You knew, in 
those absurd pictures of actresses, bangs al
ways seem to be the principal feature. I saw 
some in the chop windows, when I went to 
Harrifori with grandmamma. And they 
were each dreadful women—some of them— 
and had so very few clothes on, that I can’t

as you say,” commented Mr. Bur
mistone, “ I suppose there is a medium.’’

“ A charming wife she would make lor a 
man with a position to maintain." remarked 

wold, with a short and somewhat savage

have ' smiled."WeU, The meet and part
Speaking of the late Lord Beaconsfield 

Lytton once remarked to Lady Blessington :
« I am pleased to see his progress in ‘ 
House which I alone predicted the night of 
his first failure." It may be as well to remark 
that Lord Lytton also made a failure in his 
first speech in the Commons. Dr. Maddew 
said of him in 1855 : “ His command of
language was truly wonderful, his power of 
sarcasm unsurpassed ; the readiness of Ins 
wit, the quickness of hie perception, the 
grasp of mind that enable him to seize on all 
the parts of any subject under discussion, 
those only would venture to oaU in question 
who had never been in hie company at the 
period I refer to.” . __..

N. P. Willis, the famous American writer, 
aUuding to an evening spent at Lady Bless- 
ington’e, says : “ Disraeli was the only one at 
table who knew Beokford, and the style in 
which he gave a sketch of his manners was 
worthy of himself. I might as well attempt 
to gainer np the foam of the sea as to convey 
an idea of the extraordinary language in 
which he clothed his description. There 

at least five words in every sentence 
that must have been very much astonished at 
the use they were put to, and yet no others, 
apparently, oonld so well have conveyed hia 
idea. He talked Uke a racehorse approaching 
the winning poet, every muscle in action and 
the utmost energy of expression flung out in 
every burst." , , .

The other day Ool. Forney thus spoke of 
Lord Beaconsfield : “ The son of Isaac Dis
raeli, also born in London, who was the son 
of a Venetian Hebrew merchant. A 
man of large fortune, Benjamin started 
in life with inherited wealth and 
genius, and soon added to his riches the 
fortune of an opulent widow, when he was 
thirty four years old. His father was a voU 
ominous litterateur, and much of his work 
was useful and widely read, but Benjamin 
was a prodigy of marvellous intellect from 
early life. He traveled to foreign , land 
poured forth a succession of boo 
jeots, rose to eminence aa 

' tv. moun

the
think I

Ootavia Bassett ?” queried Burmistone. 
«• That’s true. But I am afraid she wouldnt 
enjoy it-if you are supposing the man to be 
an Englishman, brought up in the regulation 
groove."

“ Ah I”

iy-u
They would think you prettier—a great 

deal,” Lucia answered, earnestly. “ Don’t 
you know, Ootavia, that nothmg could be 
really unbecoming to you ? You have that 
kind of face.”

For a few seconds, Ootavia seemed to 
self in thought of a speculative na-

“ I•« I am very well, thank you, 
said Mrs. Burnham, “ so wÿ. 
thinking quite seriously of taking the dear 

-girls to the garden party, when it comes 
off."

exclaimed Barold, impatiently. 
I was not looking at it from her point of
Mr bBnrmiatone slipped his hands into Me 

pockets and jingled Ms keys slightly, as he 
did once befoje in an earlier part of this nar-
”“TÂh I from hii,'' he repeated. "Not from 
here. Hie point of view wonld diner from
'“iteroknlirehed « Uttle, red took Me cigar 
from his month to knock off the ashes.

“ A man is not necessarily a snob, he 
said, “ because he is oool enough not to lose 
his head where a woman is concerned. 
You can’t marry a woman who will make 

and attract universal attention by

Octavia Bassett

several bun-y It did not add toBarold’s satisfaction to find 
her as cheerful and ready to be amused by a 
mild little curate, who blushed and stammer
ed, and was neither brilliant, graceful nor dis
tinguished. Could not Ootavia see the wide 
difference between the two ?

Regarding the matter in this light,, and 
watching Ootavia as she encouraged her 
visitor, and laughed at his jokes, and never 
once tripped him up by asking him a start
ling question, did not, as already has been 
said, improve Mr. Francis Barold’s temper, 
and by the time hir visit was over, he had 
lapsed into his coldest and most haughty 
manner. As soon as Miss Belinda entered 
and engaged Mr. Poppleton for a moment he 
rose and crossed the little room to Ootavia’s

“I must bid you good afternoon," he

lose her “ I
vie

“ Jack always did so,” she remarked at

“ Jack !" repeated Lucia, timidly.
Ootavia roused herself, and smiled with 

oaniid sweetness. , „ ,
“ He is some one I knew in Nevada, she 

explained. “ He worked in father’s mine

“ You must have known Iiim very well," 
suggested Lucia, somewhat awed.

“ I did," she replied, calmly. “ Very 
well."

She tucked away her pocket-handkerchief 
in the jaunty pocket at the back of her basque 
and returned to her chair. Theifrshe turned

for
mistak

“ Has it struck

tes, ana 
ndaot."

again to Lncia.
“ Well," she said, “ I think you have 

found out that you were mistaken, haven t 
you, dear ? Suppose you tell me of something 
else.”

Lucia colored. --
" No," she answered, “ that is enough for 

today.”

petulantly. “ She would do things which 
were unusual-bat I was not retorting to her 
iu particular. Why should I ?"

“ Ah 1" said Barmistone. I only 
thought of her because it did not strike me 
that one would ever feel ebe had exactly 
blundered. She is not easily embarrassed. 
There is a taug froid about her which cames 
things off.” , .

“ Ah 1” deigned Barold, “ she has sang
^.««"Sretto .««.art, red
sat smoking later than usual. When he was 
about to leave the room for the night.he made 
an announcement for wMoh Ms host was not

clever,” Lucia said once 
-“if I had been clever.said.

Ootavia did not rise.
“ Sit down a minute, while Aunt Belinda is 

talking about red flannel night caps and 
lumbago," she said. “ I wanted to ask you 
something. By the way what is lam

Is that what you wished to ask me? " 
inquired stiffly.

“ No. I just thought of that. Have you 
ever had it, and what is it like ? All the old 
people in Blowbridge have it, and they tell you 
all about it, when vou ge to see them. Aunt 
Belinda says so. What I 
was differen1

“ Possibly
tell you," he remarked.

“ About the lumbago 
might. I'll ask her. Do you t 
taste in me to wear diamonds ? ”

“ You are like
•• If yon had been a boy," replied Mr. 

Burmistone, rather grimly, “ and had squan
dered her money, and run into debt, and 
bullied her, vou would have been her idol, 
and she would have pinched aud starved 
herself to supply your highness’s extrava-
8*When the garden party rumor began to take 
definite form, and there was no doubt as to 
Mr. Bnrmistone’s intentions, a discussion 
arose at once, and went on in every genteel 
parlor. Wonld Lady Theobald allow Lucia 
to go, and if she did not allow her, would not 
such a course appear very pointed indeed ? 
It was universally decided that lt would ap 
pear pointed, but that Lady Theobald would 
not mind that in the least, and perhaps 
wonld rather enjoy it than otherwise and it 
was thought Lucia would not go. And it was 
very likely that Lucia would have remained 
at home, if it had not been for the influe 
of Mr. Francis Barold.

Making a call at Oldcloogh, he found his 
august relative in a very majestic mood, 
and she applied to him again for informa

CHAPTER XX. he

HePECULIAR TO NEVADA.

Whether or not Lucia was right in accusing 
Octavia Bassett of being clever, and thinking 
a great deal, is a riddle which tboee who are 
interested in her must unravel as they read ; 
but whether the surmise was correct or incor
rect, it seemed possible that she had thought 
a little after the intervie

u.”
wanted to ask you 

Miss Bassett might be able to

tMnkPi

delightful scr
ees, fixing her eyes upon him with her 

very prettiest look of candid appeal, as if it 
was the most natural thing in the world that 
she should apply to him for information. He 
felt himself faltering again. Hew white that 
bit of forehead was ! How soft that blonde, 

ng fringe of hair 1 What a lovely shape 
her eyes were, and how large and clear, as she 
raised th

“ Why do you ask me ?” he inquired.
“ Because I think you are an unprejudiced 

person. Lady Theobald is not. I have confi
dence in yon. Tell me."

There was a slight pause.
» Really," he said, after it, “ I can scarcely 

believe that my opinion can be of any value 
in your eyes. I am—can only tell you that 
it is hardly customary in—in—in England 
for young people to wear a profusion of orna
ment.”

1 I wonder if I wear a profusion."
“ You don’t need any,’ he condescended.

, and—all that sort of

reign , lanaa, 
ks on all snb- 

orator, became 
command in

liament, left Behind all competitors, be
ta the chief of the Tories,and finally ended 
ii.. uuwami Bn.liant as all his novels

ne more romantic, exciting 
own career. He was 
of Shakespeare, the 

» of Dumas, the Savaranola of 
8, the Admirable (Jhriohton of the

______ In the fat-- —-
these real and unreal characters, the most 
fascinating of the catalogue will be that of 
Benjamin Disreali himself.”

w. When Barold 
uok by a slight but 

ange he recognized in 
Her pretty hair had 

a rather less “ professional ” appearance ; 
be had the pleasure of observing, for the 
first time, how very white lier forehead was, 
and how delicate the arch of her eyebrows ; 
her dress had a novel air of simplicity ; and 
the diamond rings were nowhere to be seen.

“ She’s better dressed than usual," he eaid 
“ And she's always well dreesed 

—rather too well dressed, fact is, for a place 
like this. This sort of thing is in better form 
under the circumstances.”

so much “ better form,” and he so 
far approved of it, that he quite thawed 
aud was very amiable and very entertaining

Octavia was entertaining, too. 
several most interesting questions.

“ Do you think,” she inquired, “ that it is 
bad taste to wear diamonds ? ”

“ My mothei wears them—occasionally."
“ Have you any sisters ? ”
" No."
" Any cousins—as young as I am ? "
" Ya-as.”
“ Do they wear them ? ”
“ I must admit," he replied, “ that they 

don’t. In the first place, you know, they 
haven't any, and in the second, I am under 
the impression that Lady Beauchamp-their 
mamma, you know—wouldn’t permit it l 
they had."

» Wouldn't permit it l ” said Octavia. " I 
supnoee they always do as she tells them ?

He smiled a little.
“ They would be very con rag 

women if they didn’t," he remarked.
- What would she do if theÿ tried it ? 

she inquired. “ She couldn’t beat them."
“ They will never try it,” he answered, 

dryly. “ And, thengh I have never seen 
her beat them, or heard their lamentations 
under chastisement, I should not like to say 
that Lady Beauchamp could not do anything. 
She is a very determined person—for a gentle

Octavia laughed.
“ You are joking," she said.
“ Lady Beauchamp is a serious subject for 

jokee,” be responded. “ My cousins iMnk so, 
at least"

“ I wonder if she ie as bad as Lady Theo
bald," Octavia reflected^ff&ud. “ She says I 
have no right to wear diamonds at all, until I 
am married. But I don’t mind Lady Theo
bald,” she added, as a cheerful after thought. 
•* I am not fond enough of her to care about 
what sbe says.”

“ Are you tond of any one ?” Barold in
quired, speaking with a languid air, but, at 
the same time, glancing at her with some 
slight interest, from under Ms eyelids.

“ Lucia says I am,” ahe returned, with the 
calmness of a young person who wished to 
regard the matter from an unembarrassed 

“ Lucia says I am affection-

“8When the fete is over, my dear fellow, 
he said, “ I must go back to London, and I 
shall be deucedly sorry to do it."

•• Look here !" said Burmistone, " 
new idea, ien t it ?”

“ No, an old one ; bat I have been putting 
the thing off from day to day. By Jove ! I 
did not think it likely that I should put it off, 
the day I landed here."

And he laughed, rather uneasily.
[TO BB CONTINUED.]

it bad
NOTABLE EARTHQUAKES.? Well

ted to
saw her next, be was si 
distinctly definable oh 
her dress and coiffure. The most disastrous earthquakes are those

their 
ard 642 each

of Italy (526) when 120.000 persons per 
and of Sicily (1693) when 60.000 lost 
lives. According to Gibbon, towi 
year was marked with tbs repetition of earth
quakes of such duration that Constantinople 
was shaken above forty days—of such extent 
that the shock was communicated to the whole 
surface of the empire. At Antioch a qumrter 
of a million persons are said to have perished.

period of earthquake and plague (542 7) 
was the period when the superior planets 
were in perihelion, as they are now. Arabian 
and Persian chronicles record 111 earth
quakes between the seventh and eighteenth 
centuries, some lasting from forty to seventy 
days, and nearly all accompanied by winds or 
floods, or terrible storms of lightning and 
thunder. Readers of the Relations des Jésu
ites will remember the great earthquakes of 
1653, which shook and tossed the earth for 
six months from Gaspe to Montreal, the rival 
of our own earthquake of 1782 in the Mississ
ippi Valley.—Chicago News.

A BOY WORTH IMITATING.

Necessity is the mother of invention, and 
an apparent necessity is always calling a 
small boy in a direction exaotlv opposite to 
that in which his parents want him to be, 
the small boy is, consequently, inventive. 
The latest illustration of this truth has been 
afforded by an eight-year-old boy who was 
left for an hour or two by his mother to 
take care of a baby sister. What called him 
away from his post he declined to state, but 
what he did before leaving was to fasten the 
baby’s dress to the floor by two or three stout 
tacks, lt stands to reason that, after being 
thus cared for, the baby was unable to clutch 
a kerosene lamp as a plaything, to creep into 
an oven or to drum upon the window glass 
with a poker. More still, the infant did not 
move at all. When the mother returned she 
may have quoted from Casabianaca, “ The 
boy, oh, where was he ?” but as for the 
baby, there she was. Merely as an example 
that boy is worth millions to the country, for 
among the things most needed is a being who 

keep other beings in their place, so that 
any one may be sure of finding them.

THE LAND OWNERS OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

that’s aShe said this with the most
in the peerage.
are, there waa none more romantic 
and incredible than his 
by times the Prosper 
Monte Christo of Dm 
the Italian 
Scotch.

that
She

owne and
to himself.

seems rather singular to my mind, 
b should not have known of this be

THE BEGINNINGS OF A FISH. This
r'>M:,-îd;:.Se3^ïe..‘ïï

Bassett—Belinda Bassett, ’ with emphasis, 
“ has been invited by Mr. Burmistone to 
assist him to receive his guests. '

“ Yes, it is true,” was the reply ; I think 
1 advised it myself. Burmistone is fond of 
her. They are great friends. Man needs a 
woman at such times."

“ And he chose Belinda Bassett ?
«« in the first place, he is on friendly terms

with her, as I said before,” replied Barold; 
“ in the second, she’s just what he wants 
well bred, kind hearted, not likely to make 
rows, et cetera." There was a slight 
before he finished, adding, quietly : 
not the man to submit to being ref
Bormiatone." __.

Lady Theobald did not reply," or r»i* her 
eyes from her work ; she knew he was looking 
at her with calm fixedness, through the glass 
he held in its place so cleverly ; and ahe de
tested this more than anything else ; perhaps 
because she was invariably quelled by it, and 
found she had nothing to say.

“ You will go, of course ?" he said.
Lucia glance 1 acroes at my lady. t|
" I—do not know. Grandmamma--------

; •• oh 1” interposed Barold, “ you must go. 
There is no reason for your refusing the 
invitation—unless yon wish to imply some
thing unpleasant—which is, of course, out of 
the question."

» Bat there may be
b6“ Burmistone is my friend,” put in Barold, 
in his coolest tone. “ And I am your rela
tive, which would make my position m bis 
house a delicate one, if he had offended
'"when Lnoix raw Ooten. xgxm. ihewre 
able to tell her that they had received imi
tation to the fete, and that Lady Theobald

wing down from the southwest slope of
____ t Rainier is a cold, clear river fed by the
melting snows of the mountain. Madly it 
hastens down over white cascades and beds 
of shining sands, through birch woods and 
belts of dark firs to mingle its waters at last 
with those of the great Columbia.

The river is the Cowlitz, and on its bottom, 
not many years ago, there lay half buried in 
the sand a number of little orange colored 
globales, each about as large as a pea. These 
were not much in themselves, but, like the 
philosophers’ monads, each one had in it the 
promise and potency of an active life. In the 
water above them, little suckers and ebube 
and prickly soulpins were straining their 
months to draw these globules from the sand 
end vidons looking arawtiehea picked them np 
with their blundering hands and examined 
them with their telescopic eyes. Bnt one, at 
least, of the globules escaped their scientific 
curiosity else this story would not be worth 
telling. , ,

The sun shone down on it through the 
elexr wxter, reel the ripple» of the Cowlitx 
raid over it their inoretelione, red in it xt 
last awoke a living being. It was a fish, a 
carious Uttle feUow, only half an inch 
long, with great, staring eyes which made El- 
most half Me length, and a body so transpa
rent that he could not cast a shadow. He 
was a little salmon, a very Uttle salmon, but 
the water was good, and there were flies, and 
worms and little living creatures in abundance 
for him to eat, and he soon became a larger 
salmon. And there were many morelittle 
salmon with him, some larger and some 
smaller, and they aU had a merry time, 
who had been born soonest and had 
largest need to chase the others aroun 
bite off their tails, or atiU better, take them 
by the heads and ewaUow them whole, for, 
said they : Even young salmon are good 
eating. Heads I win. tails you lose, was 
their motto. Thus what was once two small 
salmon became united into one larger one, 
and the process of addition, division and 
silence, still went on.

By-and-by. when 
srnaU to swallow the others, 
be swallowed, they began togroi 
to sigh for a change. They 
water rushing by seemed in a great hurry 
to get somewhere, and one of them suggested 
thaï its hurry was caused by something good 
to eat at the other end 
Popular Science Monthly for May.

—News comes from Genoa that the war 
ship Rapids wdl be fitted out in a few days 
in the arsenal of Speazia at the expense of a 
commercial company in Milan, which intends 
founding several trading posts in Northern 
Africa, and be despatched to Bengasi, in 
Tripoti.

—Spring stocks of umbrellas and water
proofs Ue dusty on the shelves.

Flo
SKIPPER IRESON.

Mr. John G. Whhtier Does^Tardy Juatloe

(MarblehoAil (Mass.) Statesman).
Many a time, when traveffing away from 

his native heath, the writer has met individu
als whose only knowledge of our good old 
town was that gained from reading 
the poem of Mr. Whittier which is the theme 
of tMs article. When the formula of intro
duction had proceeded far enough to announce 
that we were from Marblehead, the reply has 
come to often : “ Oh, yes, Marblehead, wh 
old Find Oirson for his bord

Marquis, 
third cotShe asked

a better right 
rest ef us,”

the priv-
“ You are toe young 
thing.*

She glanced down at her slim, unringed 
hands for a moment, her expression quite 
thoughtful.

“ Lucia and I almost quarreled the other 
iTTsn't so nice*to*be told of things, after all. 

thought
He kept his seat longer than he had intend

ed, and when he rose to go, the Reverend 
Arthur Poppleton was shaking hands with 
Miss Belinda, and se it fell out that they left 
the heuse together.

“ You know Misa Ootavia Bassett well, I 
suppose,” remarked Barold, with condescen
sion, as they passed through the gate. “You 
clergymen are fortunate fellows."

«• I wish that others knew her ae well, 
sir,” said the little gentleman, kindling. " I 
wish they knew her—her generoeity and kind 

heart and ready sympathy with mis
fortune ! ’’ ...

“Ah !” commented Mr. Barold, twisting 
bis mustache with somewhat of an incredu 
loin air. This was not at all the sort of thing 
he had expected to hear. For his own part, 
it would not have occurred to him to suspect 
her of the possession of such desirable and 
orthodox qualities.

«• There are those who— misunderstand

PHe“ilege. She felt the 
rrect one. But ,7“ Tell me one

her manner daring the remainder of the 
call, and, incongruous as inch a statement 

appear, U «tiSWrywd Hurt *ne
felt that Miee Ootav/T Bassett must have 
something to do with these defections on all 
sides, and that garden parties and all suoh 
swerving from established Blowbridge custom 
were the natural result of Nevada frivolity 
and freedom of manners. It may be that 
she felt remotely that even Lord Landsdowne 
and the Marquis of Lauderdale were to be 
referred to the same reprehensible cause, 
and that, but for Octavia Bassett, Mr. 
Burmistone would not have been educated 
at Oxford and have come off with honors, and 
have turned out to be related to respectable 
people, but would have remained in appro
priate obscurity.

“ I suppose,” she said afterwards to Lucia, 
your friend, Mies Octavia Bassett is 

in Mr. Burmistone’s confidence, if no one 
else has been permitted to have that honor. 
I have no doubt the has known of this ap
proaching entertainment for some weeks.”

“I io not know, grandmamma," replied 
Lucia, putting her letters together, and gain
ing color as sbe bent over tnem. 
wondering with inward trepidation, what her 

her,” cried the curate, warming with hia sub- ladyship would say if she knew the whole 
ject, “ who misunderstand, and—yes. and troth—if she knew that it was her grand- 
apply harsh terms to her innocent gayety daughter, and not Octavia Bassett, who en- 
and freedom of speech ; if they knew her as joyed Mr. Burmistone’e confidence.”
I do, they would cease to do so." •• Ah," ahe thought, “ how could I ever dare

“ I should scarcely have thought----- ” be- to tell her ?”
gan Barold. The same day. Francis Barold sauntered up

There ere mre, «ho eeereely think it- Jo W “d
if yon «ill pardon my interrupting yon," h»m had Pr°Pk«!“> ^ Theobrid hered 
safd the enrate. “ I think they wonld scarce ail ehe mailed to hear, red indeed, a greet
LyÆ rel1, to^ey'l d" l“m 2». ‘"tie .hi. I am told of Mr Banni, 

breaking my word in saying what I cannot tone, Francis ?” she inquired. " Th»*

m&ïare some who hare seen her more than that hehaaeaaeed it to be emulated that
onoe. though ahe did not go aa a teacher or to they are °0°P°»-____
reprove them for fanlte. red her way of domg " Thai Undadownehre eanead
rh^rore’th^y wfre1”^ Lord Lred,

““ïh?’"**1 namlntd' “ Beg pardon,” he interrupted. Sling hie
Flannel under-gremente, red-that aort of single gla»e deilerenaly in hie right eye, and 

8 gating at her l.dy.hrp through it. “ Can't
•• No,” with moeh spirit, " not at all, dr, see why Landed.wnc ahonld object. Beet u

need- hort was tar
and feathered and oorridd hi a oort.” ! 
often has this been repeated that there grew 
witMn ns a feeling ef exasperation and the 
very name of Whittier had an unpleasant 
sound. This experience gave us the firm 
resolve that, if opportunity offered, we would 
place upon record the protest of one Marble- 
header against the libel upon his native town 
and the insult upon the fair fame of her noble 
women. We have been forestalled
êtoÿêi l“pp”erbto»nPB ride by Mr. Samuel 

Roads, jr., in his “ History and Traditions of 
Marblehead.” Immediately upon the publi
cation of the history by Mr. Roads, the poet 
sent him a letter, in which he gracefully 
acknowledges the truth of the story as told by 
Mr. Roads, and bears testimony to the honor- 

rd ot old Marblehead. Mr. Roads’ 
story is aa follows : _ ,

“ On Sunday, Oct. 80. 1808, the Schooner 
Betty, commanded by Skipper Benjamin 
Ireson, arrived from the Grand banks. Short
ly after tneir arrival, the crew reported that 

the préviens Friday, when off Cape Cod 
lighthouse, they patsed the schooner Active, 
of Portland, which was in a sinking oondi- 
tion. and that the Skipper hU related to 
offer any aesiatanoe to the unfortunate men 
on board the wreck. The excitement and 
indignation ol the men on the recaption of 
this ne.e ore be better imagined than 
described. Two reeeelt manned by willing 
volunteer», were immediately diapatehed to 
lhe eoene of dieaeter, with hope of then 
arrival in time to save the shipwrecked sail
ors. Bnt their mission was a failure and 
they returned with no tidings of the wreck. 
The reeentment of the people wae atill fur. 
ther provoked when, on the following day, 

«loop Swallow arrived, havmg on board 
Gap. Gibbon., the maeter oi the til-fated 
schooner. He corroborated the etory told by 
the orew of the Betty, and elated that the 
Active sprang e leak at about 11 o'clock on 
Friday nighi. An hour later the Betty wae 
spoken, ■ bnt, contrary to the principle! of 
humanity,' ehe railed away without giving 
any aceietanoe. On Saturday Capt. Gibbons 
and three passengers were taken off the 
wreck, bnt the storm increased so rapidly

So

like it aa mneh as I

eons young

I in
the truShe made an effort blication of

“ Bat that ie al-
the my

self that I

tell reasons-------- ” began\ able reoo“ that

/
inght it again, and 
with blushes at her

Sbe was
had accepted them.

» She has aot spoken a word to me about 
it, but she has accepted them,” said Lucia. 
•• I don’t quite ui.deratand her lately, Octa
via. She must be very fond of Francis 
Barold. Henerergive. way to her in the 

, and she always seems to submit to 
him.’ I know she would not have let me 
if he had not insisted on it, in that taki 
it-for-granted way of hie.”

Naturally. Mr. Burmistone’s fete caused 
great excitement. Miss Cbickie was never 
so busy in her life, and there were rumors 
that her feelings had been outraged by the 
discovery that Mrs. Burnham bad sent to 
Harriford for costumes for her daughters.

“ Blowbridge ie changing, mem, said 
Miss Ohickie, with brilliant sarcasm. “ Oar 
lsdies ie led in their fashions by a Nevada 
young person. We’re improving meet rapid 
— more rapid than I’d ever have dared to 
hope. Do von prefer a frill or a flounce.
m Octavia was in great good spirite at the 
prospect of the gayeties in question. She 
had been in remarkable good spirits for some

The following list of thirty-four persons 
in the United Kingdom who are owners of 
above 100,000 acres, ie taken from the Man- 
cheater Examiner :
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“ Ah 1 ” deliberately. “ Are you ? ”
Bhe turned and looted at him, eerenely.
“ Should you think so?" she asked.
This was making each a personal matter of 

the question that he did not exactly enjoy it. 
It was certainly not good form to pull a man 
up in such oool style.

“ Really,” he replied, “I—ah—have had no 
opportunity of judging.”

He had not the slightest intention of 
being amusing, but to bis infinite disgust he 
discovered as soon as he spoke that she waa 
amased. She laughed outright, and evident
ly only checked herself because he looked

the

i-T^urea,.'
F,r
Fitzwilliam..

it to be
Kenmore

—The Government formally announces 
that no lands in Oklahoma are open for settle 
ment.
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